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BUSINESS NOTICE: Canada House.ivv-> ~Thi» sddraw slip puled oe the top of thàe pegs bee a date o> 
it, if the dale of the paper le later thaa that ea the Blip k ie t,

— — remind mbacriber that he is takhg the Dtpcr without ^

ЗІПІАМТСНІ Advance
Ї the "Малюєш Advance " la pnbliahed at 

OtathaBL Uiramichi, N. R, every Тнеааоат , 
deepatob by the earlieetAoraJarla time 

■slls or that day.
It ie real to any adirée» in Canada, or the 

United eta tea (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at UNE Dollar aTear, payable invariably
la advance.

E
Corner Water ard St, John Sts,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

#
:

1і AdrsrtisemeB ta, othçr than j early or 
«•on are inserted at eight cents per line 

pareil, for let insertion, and three cents per 
line for each oon' inuttion.

Yearly, or reason ad venir omenta, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an Inch per year. The 

r, if, space is secured by the ye*r, or 
», may be change t under arrangeшепі 

made therefore with the publisher.
The “ДІІКАМ1СМІ ADVANCE “ having its 

large circulation distributed principally in the 
üonnties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
a»â Reetigouche. New Brunswick and in Bin- 
aventure and Uaspe, Quebec in communities 

' engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
tarai pursuits, offers superior inducements t J 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

by the

■Ævery attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

.
'■

Тої. 24. Bo. 45.p; CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 21, 1899. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance Wm. Johnston

Proprietor

THE LONDON NEWSPAPERS for every newspaper it appears in. The 
following standing announcement co- 
cerning what is known as the " agony 
column ” will be found in the London 
papers :

" All society, personal, and fashion
able paragraphs, except those relating 
to royalty and official incidents, will 
be charged for at a minimum rate of 

guinea for two lines, each succeed
ing line 10 shillings and sixpence ad
ditional.”

NOTICES PAID FOR.
Therefore when any of your friends 

in London send you a copy of an Eng
lish newspaper containing a personal 
notice you; may understand it has been 
paid for.

All the advertising in English news
papers is on outside pages. The news 
and other reading matter is on the 
inside.

A curious feature of all the London 
papers is the religious advertisements. 
Somebody pays for them, and a good 
deal of money must be spent in that 
way, for they appear regularly every 
morning in the personal columns, 
among the fwants, and in other places.

It is a common custom for London 
newspapers to have their advertising 
and subscription offices in one part of 
the city and their editorial and print
ing establishments in another. Most 
of the business offices are in Fleet 
street and the Strand, and the edi
torial, composing and press rooms are 
on the back streets between the Strand 
and the Thames.

FARMIN& 0Г THE FUTURE. tricity can be obtained so cheaply 
thousands of the newest inventions 
can be introduced without difficulty. 
In his spacious living quarters his 
wife no longer stews over obstinate 
wood or coal fires ; she simply turns’ 
on the electric current when needed 
and cooks the dinner without fuss or 
worry. Electric fans turned by the 
power that cooks her dinner and lights 
her house make the atmosphere of the 
midsummer day delightful and refresh
ing. There is no longer any tri-week
ly churning to try one s temper, for 
the near-by creamery converts the 
cream into butter by the latest and 
most approved methods. Even the 
drinking water is pumped up from 
artesian wells by electricity and sup
plied in a cool and refreshing stream 
to all who ask it.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
The FactoryWHAT IT COSTS THEM TO GET THE 

NEWS OF THE DAY.
PLOWING AND HARVESTING WILL 

BE DONE BY ELECTRICITY.
K

Building Stone joh x McDonald & co.m sunn* Clrrulatlun Figuresof Adver- 
IIdug Spire-Win Society People Pay 
lo Gel lulu Prlwl.

Forcing Houses Will Be Established for 
Stimulating Vegetables and Flowers- 
Tkere Are Great t ..auges Coming for 
the Tlllei оГ і he Soli.

The model farm of to-morrow and 
of the future must avail itself of the 
most economical systems of plant 
propagation, and the geomagnetifere 
must play an important part in its 
workings. (Beneath the rich soil in the 
gardens where the delicate vegeta
bles are growing networks of invisi
ble wires are laid, collecting and dis
tributing the atmospheric electricity 
to all the plants.

In the forcing houses similar ar-

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding?

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

m The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
z stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
|V;

The London Daily Telegraph, I am 
informed by the leading advertising 
agents in London, has an average daily 
circulation from one year’s end to the 
other of about 250,000 copies, says a 
writer recently. Mr. Harmsworth’s 
Mail has outstripped the Telegraph 
and has a circulation of 500,000 copies 
daily, while his Evening News has a 
circulation of 250,000 copies.

The London Chronicle’s circulation 
will average as high as 130,000 daily. 
It is the organ of the labour unions, 
and prints more telegraphic news than 
any other London daily. The Daily 
News has about 125,000 circulation, the 
Echo has 85,000, the Globe 80,000, the 
Post and Standard from 60,000 to 75,- 
000 each, and the Times from 40,000 to 
50,000, but nobody knows how many. 
The circulation of the Times, like the 
authorship of its editorials, is a mys
tery, but the paper dealers say that 
it! is* not half as large- as it used to be. 
The Parnell affair injured it immense
ly, and cost it much advertising, as 
well as circulation. The Telegraph and 
the News bave cut into it, and al
though the Times still has more in
fluence with the British people than 
all the rest of the newspapers com
bined, it is not " the thunderer ” that 
it used to be. Men have endured the

J J. L. TWEEDIE.
.1 the office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLLSAWINO.
F G. B. FRASER Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.і

INSURANCEAGENT FOR THE
WORT MURPHY THE WITCH.в: .ztzs;

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
ladlan* Wanled lo shoot Him, Bui the 

Irishman Was Cute.
Just before the conclusion of the 

war of 1812, says an American ex
change, as one Murphy was at labor 
Ln clearing a piece of woodland 
the Camadian frontier, he saw a tall 
Indian approaching him from the 
woods with a rifle on his shoulder. As 
he came nearer, a belt might be yeen 
round his waist, in which was a ■toma
hawk and scalping knife that was 
partially concealed by a large blan
ket thrown over his shoulder.

“Which way are you travelling ?” 
asked Murphy.

“Don't; know,” said the Indian.
“Where do you live ?" enquired Mur- 

Phy.
“There," returned the Indian, point

ing towards Canada; “and where do 
you live?’*

“Down here."
"Do you know old Murphy ?" was 

the next question put by the In
dian.

“Well, well—yes," was the response.
“Where does he live ?"
“Away off—yonder,” pointing in a 

wrong direction ; “but what do you 
wamt of him?"

“Oh, nothing," said the Indian, ap
parently embarrassed.

"Murphy is a wicked old rascal."
“Yes," said the Indian ; “he kill my 

brother—he kill Indian—he scalp In
dian. They say he witch—he shoot 
without loadin’—Indian no hit him—he 
kill good many Indian»—but he not 
kill me—I kill him."

Murphy's blood began to boil, but he 
concealed his excitement as much as 
pos. ible, and remarked—

“You’ve a very good rifle there,"
“Yes.1"
“Do you ever shoot at a mark ?",
“Oh, yes.* Do you shoot at a 

mark?"
“Well, suppose we try," said Mur

phy.
The Indian ran off some distance, 

and putting up a mark against a 
stump returned.

“You shoot first," said the In
dian.

“No," said Murphy, "you 
first.”

The Indian then shot, and, to the as
tonishment of Murphy, pierced the cen
tre of the mark. The rifle was then 
reloaded,, and on Murphy receiving it, 
he bounded back, exclaiming—

“I am Murphy,"
The savage gave a yell that rever

berated through the hills, and, draw
ing his hunting-knife, sprang towards 
Murphy, but ere he reached him a *ba II 
from the rifle entered his breast.

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies :
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

rangements are шаае юг stimulating 
the winter vegetables and flowers for 
the market, while overhead powerful 
arc lights make the night as brilliant 
is day and help to mature the plant 
growths in half the regular time re
quired by nature. In the fields of 
wheat and corn the more powerful 
current from a storage house work 
out similar results, lessening the sea
son of growth and doubling the yield 
per acre. Excessive drought and the 
danger from late, and early frosts are 
thus partly avoided on the electric 
farm, while, if necessary, two crops 
can be rai-.ed in one season where foi m- 
erly only one could be grown. The 
electric power that the farmer has at 
his command enables him to regulate 
the growth of his plants to suit the 
season or the markets. One portion of 
the garden can be forced, while the 
other half is kept back several weeks.

There is no limit to the use of the 
new invisible power which he gathers 
from the atmosphere around him or 
generates from the wasted forces of 
the neighboring stream of water. This 
leads to the examination of the source 
of the new power that propels the ma
chinery on the farm.

A SMALL STREAM OF WATER, 
that formerly flowed across the farm 
in an irregular course, fertilizing the 
lower meadows and irrigating the up
land districts, has been widened and 
deepened near its source, forming a 
large storage reservoir. This arti
ficial pond has been dammed at its 
lower end, and as the water tumbles 
over the open water gates it turns 
several large turbine wheels.

These wheels do not move the machi
nery of a flour mill but constantly 
manufacture electricity for use on the 
farm. By means of the huge storage 
reservoir the work of making electri
city can go on through the dryest sea
son, for the water power never gives 
out, and the electric power is always 
ready to do its work. From this stor
age house the motive power is con
ducted to all parts of the farm. The 
forcing houses for winter plants are 
connected with the power houses by 
overhead wires similar to those which 
disfigure the city streets for trolley 
lines. The great barn and living 
houses are lighted by electric lights 
that get their source of energy in the 
same place. Movable cables radiate 
from the storage^ houses to every part 
of the fields and to those electric mo
tors are attached for performing tile 
various labors assigned to them by 
the inventive genius of man.

The electric machinery worked by 
the motors is full of interest. Here 
are huge plows that turn over six fur
rows of fresh soil at once, haysacks 
and reapers which perform their 
duties automatically, electric weed 
killers and fertilizers, corn buskers 
and shellers, hay choppers and gigan
tic threshing and fanning mills. Elec
tric vehicles rush across the extensive 
fields with loads of grain, hay or vege
tables, moving their broad tires with
out difficulty over the rough, uneven 
surface, and behind the plows and har
rows the automatic seeders follow in 
close succession, dropping the corn, 
wheat or other seed at regular inter
vals in the freshly turned furrows. 
Everything is performed by machinery, 
guided by disciplined hands and pro
pelled by the new motive power that 
has caused all the revolution.

There are two general types of these 
electric plows, which will serve to il
lustrate the general principle of opera
tion in each class. The first type is 
propelled by a fixed motor.

THE FIELD SELECTED 
for plowing is divided into sections of 
exactly the width of the cable used 
for pulling the plows. A heavy, 
powerful electric motor on wheels is 
stationed at each side of the field, and 
a strong cable connects them. This 
cable winds and unwinds upon a spool 
as the machinery is set in motion. 
To this cable the plow, which is cap- 
lible of turning from three to sixit fur
rows of soil at once, is firmly attached. 
When the electric motor on the side of 
the field is set in motion it winds up 
the cable and drags t he plow toward it, 
and when it reaches that side of the 
field it turns around, and the reverse 
action of the other motor repeats the 
operation.

The second type of electric plow is 
run by a movable motor attached to 
the plow itself. The cable is fixed to 
an anchor on the opposite side of the 
field, and the electric motor follows 
this cable, dragging the heavy plow 
with it. Even the weeding is accom
plished by electricity. The force that 
stimulates plant growth and gives mo
tive power to all the machinery can 
also kill and destroy. Electrocution is 
applied to the weeds just as successful
ly as to prisoners in our jails. The 
delicate current of electricity may 
give life and vigor to plant life, but 
a powerful current destroys every 
germ of life, animal or vegetable. In 
the spring of the year the new weed 
destroyer goes over the field, and an
nihilates weeds, insects and larvae. 
As the vehicle moves along a series of 
many wire brushes drags on the earth 
and kills everything that comes in 
contact with it. A field overgrown 
with rank weeds can thus be com
paratively cleared in a remarkably 
short time of every noxious growth.

Death is just as sure and sudden 
as if each plant received a lightning 
stroke from the summer clouds. The 
weeder goes over the field after a 
storm, so that the wet stalks will act 
as more perfect feonductors. There 
comes from Buda-Pesth the first 

ELECTRIC TREE DESTROYER
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R. A. LAWLOR,
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Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Inde.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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A8K FOB HUMOURS OF GENDER. kJAS. G. MILLER

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Some XatloB* Have F. er Gender*, and 
Soute Fxlend Gender* lo Verb.

There is fun which the vulgar do pot 
suspect in the study of languages. 
Observe the detail of gender. It 
seems to us that nature itself has

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS m COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

I
Mark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

regulated that matter once for all. 
In most languages of course, inani
mate things are treated as masculine 
or feminine ; everybody knows that 
our forefathers did the same long ago. 
But in any case, male, female, and

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

i»9 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignment» 
Solicited.

condemnation of the Times and sur
vived. Men have enjoyed its support 
and failed. The Times sells for three 
times as much as any other daily 
paper, and 1s still the most important 
newspaper property as well as the neuter genders exhaust the possibili- 
most important vehicle of intelligence ties. Yok cannot have more than 
in Europe, and probably in the world, three gendters or less than two, for

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Best Photographs.NEW YORK

vr

І
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROTJL

the sexes mtiet be distinguished.
So it appears to the civilized mor

tal. But an Australian of Daly River 
contrives to recognize four, while an 
Algonquin of North America and a 
Dravidian of India have two, indeed, 
but they are not male and female. 
For the Daly River person insists that 
plants shall have a gender of their 
own; the Algonquin and the Dravi
dian agree that it is the distinction of 
living and dead, not that of sex, fwhich 
should be maintained.

The Fulah nation also ignores male 
and female, making one comprehen
sive gender lor human beings, and 
everything that relates thereto, and 
another for all creatures and things 
outside. Thus, tame cattle are dis
tinguished from wild, and a tree 
planted with intention from one that 
springs naturally.

Upon the other hand, those poor 
Armenians have not even one gender
to# bless themselves with.

But the Australians of the Daly 
River actually put gender into their 
verbs. Only to think of learning such 
a language gives one a shiver. We 
dot not hear how many moods go to a 
verb, but the tenses are vaguely 
awfully described as “endless," per
haps the revereend gentleman had not 
yet succeeded in counting them.

Thirty-five are reckoned in the 
speech' of the Basuto Kaffirs—no less 
do those interesting barbarians re
quire for conversation. But they do 
nob call upon them to agree with the 
mown in gender as well as in .number 
and- person. That is the exclusive de
mand of the Mullok-Mulloks, Cher і tes 
and Ponga-Pongas, among whom Mr. 
McKillop and his brethren spend their 
days, desperately wrestling with the 
parts of speech.

Another contrivance, not exclusive, 
but more highly developed on the 
Daly River, apparently, than in any 
other land or age, is in the inflection 
of the adjective. Besides singular and 

j plural, they have, as we should expect, 
the ual, "and they are very strict 
abouti the use of it.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

GAINING UPON THE TIMES.
The London Telegraph is gaining 

gradually upon the Times in influence 
and dividends, and is a much more 
popular paper. The Times prints 
everything verbatim, the proceedings 
of Parliament, the County Council, the 
School Board, and all important pub
lic documents; appear in full in' its col
umns. Its editorials are sometimes 
written by statesmen—nobody knows 
who. There is a good deal of humbug 
about this, but it certainly gives them 
a great ideal more influence than they 
otherwise would) have. The public often 
reads with breathless awe a” leader.” 

і as they (ball it, written by some mem
ber of the staff, and proclaim it as 
one of the strongest arguments that 
Lord Salisbury ever uttered, when an 
article in the next column that was 
actually written by the Prime Minis
ter is passed over without any at
tention whatever. It is true that mem
bers of the Ministry write for the 
Times. It is also true that the most 
famous statesmen and authors in Eng
land occasionally contribute to its 
columns. It has .paid as much as $250 
for a single editorial, and $100 for a 
poem of not more than thirty lines, 
but this extravagance is very infre
quent. It is the policy of that news
paper to make people believe that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
governor of the Bank of England 
write the daily column of finance, the 
Prime Minister the comments on the 
Policy of the Government, and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the articles 
on religion. This pretension has a 
slender foundation.

Another strong point of the Times 
is its correspondence from all parts of 
the world, Jtvhich is the best published 
by any nevyspaper, and every issue 
contains unpaid contributions from 
men of learning and importance on 
all sorts of subjects.

WHAT NEWS COSTS.
It is customary for The Times, the 

Telegraph, and other wealthy papers 
of England to “retain ” prominent writ
ers and famous correspondents so 
that they shall not contribute to 
any other. For example, Archibald 
Forbes used to receive and perhaps 
still receive» a retainer of £300 or £400 
a year to monopolize the understand
ing that he is always ready to obey 
orders for Articles in this special line, 
and will'not write for any other news
paper. When he is actually employed 
he receives additional compensation.

As a rule the salaries paid by the 
London newspapers are much smaller 
than those received by journalists in 
America. There are a few men like 
Sir Edwin Arnold who receive large 
compensation. His salary is said to be 
$15,000 a year. Fifty dollars a week is 
considered a big salary. The manag
ing editor of one of the most promin
ent and wealthy newspapers in Lon
don told me that the best paid man 
on his staff received $60 a week.

COST OF ADVERTISING.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee*

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.0

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
TintypesN. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Come and See Us.

Merman's Photo Room?Щ Water Strait. Chatham.

Miller’s Foundry & Machine W orks WOOD GOODS 1Furnaces I Furnaces ! ! RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

• CHATHAM, N.B.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Wood or Coal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices. Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

LathsSTOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price..
Paling

shootcrTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Oar Marine Slip bas a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

PUMPS I PUMPS ! ! Jas. Gk Miner.
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin- 

very best, also Japanned stamped ami 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

andPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware.
A. G. McLean, Chatham.

I
BE PREPARED.

Wherever grass or clover is to be cut 
with reapers or harvesters, all the re
pairs to be needed should be secured 
in advance. There should be entire 
sets of knives op the bars, and fully 
protected by full sets of guards, to 
replace any that may be broken. It 
is better to have all these in stock, as 
we have often known men and teams 
to be delayed several hours when a 
bar broke or some other part of the 
machinery got out of order, while some 
one was sent to the city to procure a 
new one. The repairs cost heavily if 
bought separately from the machines. 
There is so much competition among 
dealers in implements to sell machines 
that the manufacturers have given up 
trying to make much on them, but 
they tack it on when the buyer goes 
to buy repairs. We have fancied, too, 
that these cheaper machines were 
made purposely weak, so that the buy
er will have to make more repairs.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weather and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

IMPROVED PREMISES TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.;ust arrived and on Sale at

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
O' raining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof. •
ICalsomine, all shades.
7 bb:s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $5.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
Ю Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, Sl-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Toole,

Roger Flanagan’s
—THE-Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

Anil MITTS
;PONGESCONVICT ISLAND.GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

A Beautiful Line ofWhfrr (hr Worwt Typ$ af Olmlnnl* Have 
a 1‘haaee for Keforni.

Since 1858 the Andamans, a group of 
thickly wooded islands toward the east 
side of the Bay of Bengal, have been 
used by the Indian Government as a 
penal settlement for life convicts. 
There are about 12,060 convicts in the 
settlement at Port Blair, which is con
ducted as a practical reformatory 
for the reform of the criminals. Every 
convict knows that his treatment de
pends, after a certain preliminary 
period of severe discipline, entirely on 
himself. He also knows- that good be
havior will of itself commute the life 
sentence to one of 20 years. A large 
number of the convicts are men re
spited from death sentences, 
newly arrived convict* is placed in the 
cellular gaol, where he is solitary alike 
in his cell and during his haily 
walk around the ring for exercise. 
At the end, of six months ho is trans
ferred for a year and a half to an 
associated gaol, where he labors in a 
gang during the day and sleeps in a 
separate cubicle at night. For the 
next three years he is locked up in 
barracks at night with prisoners of the 
same class andi kept hard at work all 
day. After this period the severity is 
eased down, the tasks are not so irk
some and his capacity is studied in 
the employment given to him and he 
begins to earn % small allowance, 
which he can either spend on little 
luxuries or put, into the savings bank. 
At the end of 10 years he is eligible 
for a ticket-of-leave. with liberty to 
earn his living within the island set
tlement in his own way. He can live 
in his own house, farm a little land 
and move abouti within a considerable 
area unwatched. He can send for wife 
and children, or, if a bachelor, marry 
a convict woman. At the end of 20 
years if of good behavior he obtains 
an absolute release, with free convey
ance to India to make a fresh start 
as a free man.

R. Flanagan Idlet Soaps
t orn Five Cents to One Dollar pe. 

Cake
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Mr. Charles Williams, the veteran 
war correspondent, contemplates re
tiring from the more active duties of 
his profession. This information is 
scarcely surprising, in view of the fact 
that the advance of Khartoum was Mr. 
Williams tenth campaign, and that for 
forty years he has been a very hard- 
worked as. well as a most able journal
ist. It is a rather curious coincidence 
that two days before he obtained his 
first journalistic appointment, Mr. 
Williams, joined in 1859, the volun
teers, and that, therefore, his connec
tion with both the professions with 
which he has since been so closely as
sociated, extends just over two score 
years. Whenever he has been on active 
service, he has always been well to the 
front, and ht the battle of Omdurman 
he was slightly wounded.

Just Arrived
—AT—

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
;

CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become Scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
•et, whether in Gold, Silver dr Steel, are 

finest quality and finish, and guar- 
жг perfect in every respect

Ле long evenings are here and you will 
•rant a pair of rood glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
— charge.

Vhe Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atThe the

Ав a rule, the London newspapers 
pay bigger dividends on the capital 
invested than those of Chicago or New 
York. The English are great advertis
ers, but they do not understand the 
art of display or show the originality 
that makes the advertising pages at
tractive.
The Times, Telegraph, and other first 
class newspapers, vary but little, and 
it is curious that they charge more 
in proportion for large advertisements 
than for little ones. For example, 
the rate is 37 h-2 cenits a line for the 
first forty-eight lines, and after that 
50 cents a line for legal, financial, 
educational, amusement, and similar 
notices. “ Trade” advertisements, as 
they call those furnished by merchants, 
auctioneers, etc., are charged for at 
the rate of 4 shillings for the first 
five lines and 1 shilling a line there
after. " Situations wanted ” cost 3 shil
lings for four lines and sixpence a line 
thereafter. Domestic servants applying 
for situations are given reduced rates 
—three lines for 1 shilling and six
pence. Persons advertising for help 
have to.pay a shilling a line no mat
ter how, long or how short! their adver
tisement. Rents and1 other real estate 
advertisements pay a shilling a line for 
the first six lines and 1 shilling and 
sixpence thereafter. Marriage and 
death notices ere received at the same

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR Ї
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supplj
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

I
The advertising rates in Recently at Chelmsford, which is 

lighted by electricity, several dogs 
have disappeared. It appears that 
there has been a leakage at one of the 
electric lighting standards, and light 
shocks could be felt through the soles 
of the feet. Dogs were more seriously 
affected, and one, a valuable whippet, 
when passing the spot, was seized with 
apparent madness, for it jumped over a 
fence and disappeared. Several other 
dogs are missing.

:ixr<±DL:ar:
mШ
I

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Head., 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
no merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Comb., 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

£
J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. В. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.I
DIED OF HICCOUGHS.

A despatch from Mattaewan, N.Y., 
Barton Fitzsimmons died in■ JTM

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE says

the General hospital, Fishkill landing 
on Wednesday night, of hiccoughs. 
The attack began last Sunday, and in 

spite of the efforts of several physi
cians, continued until he died of ex
haustion.

E, L, STBEET - Proprietor,
FLOUR AND FEED■ the farmer who has extensive wood

lands to clear finds science ready to 
help him ід this respect. The tree- 
destroying machines were invented to 
fell the giant trees in the forests of 
Galicia. They are comparatively sim
ple in their construction, but verit
able giants in their operations, 
small motor carried on a movable 
truck is drawn up to the whole product 
of the forest and secured to it by chains 
and steel clamps. Thd 'automatic saw 
chisel is next put in position, and when 
the electric current is turned on it 
eats its way rapidly into the huge 
trunk and nearly Severs it in two. 
While the machine is being adjusted to 
another tree the first one is easily 
pulled, over by ropes and sawed up by 
a huge saw operated by another mo
tor.

WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S. DEPOT.: Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights *c. 
one sending в sketch and description msy 

ascertain our opinion free whether an 
ition is probably patentable. Communica

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
free. Oldest agency for securing paten to. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
n> special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 в 
year : four months. $L Bold by ell newsdealer*.

hsaisuvrsisîft*

' At an inquest at Westminster on 
Jamee Baxter Bailey, a medical man, 
who had lately been residing at a home 
for inebriates, and who was found 
poisoned at the Grosvenor Hotel, it 
was stated that 480 grains of chloral 
were found in the stomach. A verdict 
of suicide during temporary insanity 
was returned.

I Quinine Wi re 
- and Iron

At the Old Stand Conard Street,
Shorts

A
Letter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heads, 

Envelope», Tags, Hand Bille.
quickly
Inventif»

MUST PAY FOR SOCIETY NOTES.
All the personal paragraphs and so

ciety news that appear in the London 
papers is paid for, except that which 
relates to the royal family, the nobil
ity and the diplomatic corps. If an 
ordinary citizen gives a ball or mar
ries off his daughter or entertains the 
Prince of Wales at dinner, he is com
pelled to pay for his glory. Mrs. John 
W. Mackay, Mr. William Waldorf 
Aster, and other ordinary persons, 
native or foreign in London society 
pay for every notice they receive in 
the newspapers ; sometimes the report 
of a ball or wedding costs $300 or $400

•ent At St. Petersburg correspondent says 
that
since February. The Finnish Work
ingmen s Association has decided to 
send agents to choose lands in Aus
tralia for emigrants. The peculiar 
met boils of Russia s internal policy 
are gradually but surely driving out 
her most industrious and hardiest 
sons.

M■- 8,000 Finns have left FinlandBranPrintingFof Oommeal
Cracked Feed

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles

A Clincher.—Gruffly—It s no use 
talking fo me any more. I ll never 
give my consent. But father he has 
offered to support me 1

Old Lac^y—Goodness ! How dangerous 
it is to go up in a balloon. Balloonist 
—Not half as dangerous as it is to 
come down, ma am.

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

K A. STRANG

on WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
мни WITH 1QUAL FACILITY, 

me enl aee our Work e*N 
It with «Net ef

m We Guarantee It atTo complete the picture of the model 
farm the owner should travel from 
one part of the extensive estate to an
other in his automobile victoria or 
upon a motor bicycle.

compereHas your sister Lulu become engag
ed very often during her stay at the 
seashore this summer? No, the only 
fellows she has met were three last 
year.

Very few marriages grow out of 
these summer attachments, said the 
observing man. No, mostly trial 
heats, replied the horsey man.

HaEМаоквмів'ї MedicalMiramichi Advance Job Prlitlog Office
Where elec-CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK
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by and bye, that it ought to be satis- | of Nova Scotia and head of the wholesale 
tied with just such an 
with the Intercolonial as it would 
be willing to make did it control 
that load and Mr. Bluiv the C. P. R.

ЗЩгшШ Advance. the British claims. We piillibhed some 
time ago an abstract of the petition of 
the Uitlander*. It declared that the 
Uulandera had no vote in the levying 
of taxes, no voice in the payment of the 
officials, no control over education and 
no share in the municipal government
of Johannesburg ; that their newspapers 
- л a .k і. .i „ ... together w.th her two little brothers were іare gagged, and that they are not permitt- ? , , , , '
ed to hold public meeting,. T„= period aubjecte<1 to ,he n“‘n - »»«<>»». irab’e d,e- | 
in which they can acquire citizen,hip has p0a,t,<’n to beat a,,d ,11“ЕЄ tbem’ n°- 

been extended from two to twelve years ; 
and to obtain citizenship they must 
renounce British allegiance, and have the 
consent of three-quarters of the burghers 
in the district. Their children born in 
the republic have been denied citizen
ship :—

“The juries by who.n they are tried are 
not their peers, but burgher.*, their political 
masters.

“They psy almost the entire taxation of 
the country.

“Their interests in the country arc bur
dened by monopolies. Of such—to take one 
instance, comparatively trivial — is the 
aerated water concession. To protect the 
monopolists to whom this was granted a tax 
of Зі a bottle is placed on all other waters.

A Brute In the Tolls.
arrangement ПГУ poods linn of Doull & Miller, before 

that firm was succeeded by Murdock*s BIGGIE BOOKSCharles DoWitt is the name of a brute j 
who has іе ently been before police 
magistrate Marsh, Fredericton, on a 
preliminary hearing for having caused 
the death of hie four-year-old st p- 
daughter, Clara Wright. The chid,

8ЕРТЕМВЕЯ 21, 1399,CHATHAM. JH. B..
gogjCTogX

£olle:g^

nephews. Deceased was one of the rich 
; men of Halifax, and up to a couple of 
і years ago was to the forefront in every- 

Mr. Blair seems to aim at bring- j lhing fchat tended to benetifc the city<
ing his friends of the C. P. IL. to j 
that frame of mind, at all events, and !

I

Sir William Van Some Denies.

Certain newspapers, as we all know, 
have been endeavoring to make politi
cal capital out of the differences be-

the Minister of Railways and | be wiU- in bia endeavors looking to
I that end, have the sympathy and Slip- 
I port of all the independent people of 
the country.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE

No. 1—BIÛGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

" Harry Dolley, of Ottawa, twenty-five 
years of age,a mill hand at J. R. Booth's, 
while at work last Thursday, was caught 
between two rollers six inches apart and 
drawn in front of a large five-foot circular 
saw, and was mangled in such a way as to 
die shot tly afterwards. Dolley was un
married. He took the plice of another 
man who was absent, and had only start
ed work when he met a horrible death. 
The flesh was sawn off the back of his 
head and part of his shoulders, and his 
hips were sawn from his body.

A case of crime on the seal is before 
the courts of Nova Scotia. Last June 
the sch. Juventa passed lobsters over to 
the sch. St. Thomas near the coast. Then 
the Juventa, it is claimed, was scuttled 
to make it possible to put in a claim fer 
insurance on the ve^el and cargo. The 
St. Thomas sold the lobsters and put to 
sea, where she was scuttled also covered 
by a good insurance policy. The con
spiracy, to defraud the insurance com- 
panies, was discovered and now all hands 
arc in prison. Both were Nova Scotia 
vetsdls.

Professor A. G. Naihorst's expedition 
on the steamer Antartic, which was 
spoken off the Skaw on her return 
from her search along the coast of 
Greenland for the missing aeronaut, Pro
fessor Andre, arrived on 12th inet. at 
Maimo, Sweden. Nathorst reports that 
he explored Franz Joseffjord, on the east 
coast of Greenland, and discovered a 
series of new inlets.

He succeeded in securing a valuable 
ethnological collection relating to the 
extinct E quimaux relations and reached 
67, 22 north latitude, where he was stop
ped by the ice. As already cabled, no 
trace of Andre was fonnd.

A person with a considerable amount of 
time on his hand*, and nothing else with 
which to amuse himself, has collected the 
following list of words which may be 
spelled forward or backward—palindromes, 
as they are called in learned language : 
Anna, bab, bib, bob, civic, dad, deed, 
deifled, dewed, did, ecce, eve, ewe, eyet 
gag, gig, level, madam, noon, oto, pap, 
peep, pip, pop, pup, redder, refer, re- 
paper, reviver, rotator, sees, sexes,shahs, 
tat, tit, toot, tot and tut.

This recalls the palindromic sentence 
attributed to Napoleon when asked 
whether he could have invaded England : 
‘Able was I ere 1 saw Elba.*

The Montreal Herald says :—Mr. Pot- 
tinger,the general manager of the I. C. R. 
Mr. Price,the general superintendent, and 
the divisional officers accompanying them 
arrived in Montreal on Tuesday, having 
completed their tour of inspection over 
the system to Montreal. This inspection 
has been of a most thorough character. 
The engineers who are with the party 
have thoroughly examined the whole of 
the bridges, arid, in fact, have walked 
over whole sections of the line, minutely 
inspecting its condition. Mr. Pottinger 
and Mr. Piice also inspected the Drum
mond County Railway before returning 
home.

W.AOSBOBNE л 
PRINCIPAL. tween

the C. P. R. management in reference 
to the claims of the latter for special 
privileges over the I. C. R. Included 
in the matter published by them was 
an alleged interview between a press 
representative and Sir William Van 
Horne, chairman of the C. P. R. board 
of directors, which was said to have 
taken place when Sir William was on 
a rece.t trip to Newfoundland. The 
great railway magnate was represented 
as insisting і hat the C. P. R. must 
have full conti ul of the I. C. R., or 
there never could be a fast mail and

withstanding the presence and remon
strances of their mother, who had the 
misfortune to Шіггу him a year or two 
after the death of their father. Oie of

thoroughneea of the work that is bei ig done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

ountant 
; the

Quebec Methcle-

The Quebec government has taken 
over the fisheries of that province to 
manage, instead of leaving them under 
the control of the Department at 
Ottawa, as heretofore. One of the first 
acts of the provincial authorities was to 
attempt a most extraordinary im
position on the smelt fishermen by 
ordering a tax of ten dollars each on 
smelt nets. This, very naturally, call
ed forth a general protest, and the fee 
was reduced to eight dollars. The protest 
was continued and the fee was further 
reduced to three dollars. People are 
wondering what manner of people they 
are in the Quebec fisheries service that 
they have thus exposed themselves to 
ridicule. The tees attempted to be 
placed on smelt-nets were absurdly 
large.

the boye was driven from home by the 
step-fathers’s cruelties ajid was being 

1 cared for by a neighboring family at the 
time that he beat the lilt e gill into con
vulsions, from which she died, with 
marks of violence on her head and also on 
her thioat where he choked her. On 
Saturday last DeWitt was committed for 
trial for man-t laughter. The piisomr 
talks about taking fp edy trial, hut it is 
hoped that the cmwn officers wi.l 
decide to present an indictment fir 
murder as well as man-slaughter, in 
wh’ch case he would not be entitled to 
speedy trial. He certainly deserves the 
sternest treatment the law will permit. 

I It seems a pity he is not down in Georgia 
where they have a summary way of desl- 
ing with animals of his kind.

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; withaj colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed; with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIGGLE BOOKS are unique,original.useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West. North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow. Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
eway for the BIQGLE BOOKS. The

Fredericton Business College>'

1-t
Ÿ Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

For the next four 
months the demand 
will be large. 4. Get 
your pullets to lay
ing by October. ▲ 
well-filled egg bas
ket now is what 
makes poultry pay. 
You can obtain these 
much desired results 
by good care, proper 
foods, and the use 
as directed in the 
morning mash of

Pullets
passenger line between the Dominion 
and Great Biitain. The idea was 
elaborately worked up and the "inter
view” dutifully reproduced in many of 
the party papers. A recent Montreal 
despatch, however, says :

"Sir William Van Horne gives an 
emphatic denial to the alleged inter 
view with him recently published in 
certain Toronto and other newspapers, 
purporting ts give his views on the 
fast line and other questions. Sir 
William authorizes the .following state
ment : ‘The so-called interview is 
nothing but a rehash of a private con
versation, during which I explained 
the tenor of the negotiations which 
took place between the government and 
the Canadian Pacific in Sir John 
Thompson’s time, and had no reference 
whatever to the policy of the company 
at any time since. That is the whole 
story, and there is nothing else in the 
alleged interview.

EGGS FARM JOURNAL
“Their children boro in the republic have 

been deprived of the birthright of citizen
ship.Wanted qnit-afler-you-nave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 

the world—the biggest paper ofita size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.“There is a l*w which wonl 1 depiive 

them even of the right to compliio.NOW. Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
Fo X n  ̂^d <1 refiT fо r *A Г[)0 LLA ft' ëuL L?° ' ' ,SM “d ,9°3> WiU •* 5“‘ * mai‘

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. 
Address,

“The President of the republic may expel 
from the country any member of the com
munity whom he may wish to get rid of. 
This without trial.

Sh&mroek Breaks her Gaff.Sheridan's Powder. New York, Sept. 13.—The Shamrock 
proceeded under her own sail to Scotland 
lightship, this morning, where a start was 
to be made for a run of 15 miles to leeward 
and return, against time. Captain Hogarth 
put her through a lot of moves to get ready 
for the signal at 11 40. At that moment

WILMBR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS. FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia j
It causes perfect assimilation of the food 
elements needed to form eggs in the winter. “Doles loans—given as if personally from 

the President—are made indiscriminately to 
the burghers. The writer knows of caaee 
where the President's family have given £200 
at a time on note of hand. These are not

A Move In the Right Direction-

A test is to be made by the Public 
Works Committee of the water supply 
underlying the Town of Chatham, 
which it is thought may turn out to be 
ample for the proposed system to be in
troduced at—we hope—no distant day. 
Artesian borings that have been made, 
such as those from which the Bank of 
Montreal and Mayor Winslow’s build
ing, the Dominion Public building, and 
the Richards mill are supplied, en
courage the belief that there is an 

j abundance of pure water to be reached 
at an average depth of 150 feet, and 
which will overflow to a height of six 
or seven feet at the surface anywhere 
along the lower levels of Water Street. 
Should the favorable conditions which 
the Advance has always held to exist 
be verified by the test four-inch boring 
which is proposed to be made at the 
rear of the Town Hall, and the water 
works be built with such wells as their 
source of supply, a large portion of the 
estimated cost of obtaining water from 
the Morrison Brook will be saved.

Somebody has succeeded in creating an 
ітргекаіоп amongst those who are not 
acquainted with the subject of artesian 
water systems, that the water thus obtain
ed must, necessarily, have its sources in 
the locality when it is brought to the 
surface, and they argue that if water 
underlying Chatham is brought up as pro
posed ih must be injuriously affected by 
drainage from the town. This may look 
plausible, but scientific facts are against 
the theory. The sanitary analysis made in 
October last of the water from the Morri
son Brook »nd that from Mr. Winslow’s 
artesian boring north of Water Street, by 
H. W. Clark, chemist,of Lawrence, Mass., 
for Engineer Coffin, showed that there 
was practically no difference in the two in 
the matter of purity. Mr. Claik said, in 
his report of the analysis, “Either or both 
of the waters aie suitable for a public 
supply.” The Chatham borings are 
through solid, unbroken sandstone for the 
gi eater part of their depth, and the water 
thus reached is from comparatively dis
tant sources. If it be found in large 
quautities.as it is under some of the cities 
of the United States, where millions of 
gallons are daily pumped up and used for 
domestic and all other purposes, our town 
may be considered fortunate. By all 
means let the test boring be made forth
with.

Еф. paid. is. Johnson a co., Boston, bus». Established 1866.
in the w.y of charitv. It is realized on both hLer ,p,nnaker wls broken °“‘ Port, and 
Bide, th.t theee loan, are the price of con- , »he c™Med the lme a minnte later going at 
étant loyàlty and aerrice to the Preaident. j \ ° k“ot c',p' At 11.47, ju.t six minute.
An eminent Doteh banker contirm. thi. im- I *fteV ,tart> the ,lee‘ 8aff broke eboat 10

і feet from the jaws. The throat halyards
I would not overhaul after being let go and 

nearly 45 minntes elapsed before the crew 
were able to get the mainsail down. They 
had finally to cut two hoops clear of the 
mast, and when the Erin’s launch had towed 
the yacht’s bow head to the wind they were 
able to get the sail on deck. At 12.45 the 
tug Lawrence took the Shamrock in tow. 
She arrived at her mooring an hour later. 
The Shamrock has another gaff ready.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

still hold a 
prominent place for pression. Of his own experience he in aware 

of these loans and aware of their significance; 
it is not expected, he states, that they 
ehould be repaid in money or in kind. Thus, 
the burghers are bound to the statue quo. j 
The money comes, of course, from the 
Uitlandere’ pockets in the first instance.”

It is contended also that things have 
changed for the worse during recent 
years. The charges are summarized 

“(1) The Chief Justice has been dismiss- і 
ed for refusing to accept the subordination LOW Rate AutUSHL Excursions tO

Montreal and West.

----- -A.2* D-----

PRESENTS. GENTLEMEN'S CUTE IT .'BBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

----- AND-----

NOW
Railway Matters.

The people of New Brunswick are 
glad to learn that the difficulties 
between the Minister of Railways and 
the C. P. R. management have been so 
far arranged in an amicable way as to 
insure the continuance of St. John’s 
winter port business by the C. P. R., 
as heretofore. It has, for some time, 
been apparent that a change must come, 
sooner or later, in the arrangements 
under which the C. P. R. does business 
over the portion of the I. C. R. between 
St John and Halifax, and Mr. Blair, 
as Minister of Railways and Canals, 
having regard to the interests of the 
people of Canada who own the latter 
railway, desired to place its traffic 
arrangements on a businesslike basis. 
He affirms the principle that the Inter
colonial should be run on the same 
basis as other great lailways are—that 
advantage should be taken of conditions 
which favor it, as an offset to those 
which are unfavorable—and that it 
should not forgo any legitimate ar
rangement which might increase its 
earning capabilities. On the other 
hand, there is a class of men who ap
pear to think that the Intercolonial 
should be treated merely as a political 
interest, to be so managed as to con
tribute to the success and earning 
powers of connecting lines, with
out regard to business principles. In 
fact, we have heard prominent railway 
men say that the Government of Canada 
has no right to own a railway and run 
it in competition with roads run by 
railway corporations.

It happens, however, that the Inter
colonial is the pioneer railway of the 
maritime provinces, at least. It was 
built and operated by the people before 
the C.P.R. and some other big railways 
were thought of. Its owners after
wards practically built the C. P. R. 
and made a present of it to the com
pany which now runs it. While we 
are all proud of that railway and of the 
enterprise of the Company for whom 
the treasury of Canada has done so 
much, w« can hardly subscribe to the 
doctrine that it ehould attempt to push 
its benefactors out of the railway 
business entirely, or succeed in enforc
ing its claim that the people’s railway 
should forego its legitimate traffic 
business, in order that the C. P. R. may 
monopolise all.

It was these considerations which 
made the recent negotiations between 
Mr. Blair and the C. P. R. manage
ment ol great public interest. It was 
a matter of regret that such papers as 
the St. John Sun endeavored to com
plicate the situation for party reasons. 
In their work of accentuating the 
difficulties Mr. Blair had to encounter 
in lessening the handicap his prede
cessors had placed upon the I. C. R., 
they entirely lost sight of their duty 
to the public whose interests were at 
stake, and their appeals to local 
prejudices were as narrow as their 
motives were unworthy.

No one accepted the declaration of 
the party newspapers that the policy 
adopted by Mr. Blair would close up 
St. John as a winter port, and the fact 
that Railway Minister Blair and G. P. 
R. President Shaughnessy have joined 
in the statement that they have arriv
ed at an understanding by which St. 
John’s winter-port business is to go on 
as usual, is a piece of good news frog) » 
business standpoint, as well as a rebuke 
to the political party heelers who in
truded themselves into the controversy 
with their usual absurd and cheap 
officiousness.

Whatever are the terms of the present 
arrangement between the responsible 
railway men, ic may be taken for 
granted that Mr. Blair has done the 
best thing possible in the public 
interest, for the time being, and that he 
has not, by any means, abandoned his 
declared policy of finally securing to 
our national railway the traffic, to 
which it is entitled. We believe that 
the C, P. B. management will conclude,

m carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths inc :ing all the different makes suitable for 
Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are t.u best obtainable, anl the clothing from 

tablishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
ces are right.

This fir 
fine trade.

the priTHE
TIME CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.of the High Court of Justice to the resolu

tion of the Volksraad, and the direct inter
ference of the Government in the adminis
tration of justice.

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment 
rush is on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement in 
* Crayon, Water color *c.

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

I The Canadian Pacific Railway is again to 
; the front with a special attraction for the 
j travelling public and is advertising

"(2) An sot hubeen passed enshling the ] her of exoeptionslly attractive 
President to expel anyone he may wish.

SUMMER, 1899.
U"NU1 farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as followlater when our a num-

LOW RAT*
EXCURSIONS to MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO,

“(3) A law forcing the Englishman to ! Niagara falm, dbtroit and Chicago, ill., 

carry passes like the Kaffir was actually and as the rates have been put down within 
passed, and only withdrawn upon the ex- | the reach of all, there is sure to be a large 
postulation of the High Commissioner. ! number of Maritime Province people who

will avail themselves of this splendid 
oppoitunity of visiting the cities named 
above and also a number of other Upper 
Canadian points that can be reached by the 
Canadian Pacific’s latest excursion.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Lowle ville.

Connecting: with I. 0. R.
\0-01 N& ІТОВХВ-.

Express.
19.25 p m.
10.45 “ 

nc., 11.05
" 11.25

11.45 
12.05 a.m

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
12.50 p. m 

1.10 “
1.30 •• 
1.50 «' 
2.10 •'
2.30 **

FOR CHATHAM 
do

FOR FREDERICTON 
>wn) I (read (up)

EXPRESS ! EXPRESS
Iv. Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chath 
Lv. “ 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

MIXED MIXED“ (4) The press has been gagged.
“ (5) The right of public meetings is sup

pressed.
“(6) The power to influence the munici

pal government in Johannesburg has been 
taken from Englishmen.

6 00am lv 2 60pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00

æS:::
... Boiestown,... 10 00

{I 05W ••■Doektown... 900

... Blackville,... 7 50
.. Chatham Jet .

........Nelson ... 0 25
....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
.. .Loggieville Lv 6 00am7 UOaro

6 10 2 53 12 12p m 3 67 
12 00 3 40 
10 50 l 50

12 20pm

6 40 3 00
8 16 4 07

5 05ex. KITTS, -W. X.
Gable Address: Deravin

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

10 01
Qoma south.

Express.
12 50 p.m.

Nelson 1.10 “
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 
Lv. “ «• 1.50

{11 05 11 10
Mixed

a.fm.On Sept. 28th to Oot 3rd, round trip 
tickets will be sold to Montreal via 3t. John 

“ (7) V.et eumi hive been epent upon ' âDd the C.P.R. at the following low «tea,— 
forts and armaments for the purpose of 
terrorizing the British population.

12 85 p m 7 10
8 03

9 40 .Chatham, 9.001 45 I 6 50/ 8 20
6 42 ) ДГ8 00 9.2018 072 65 lv 9.40 « 

10.25 «• 
10.45 " 
11.05 •'

3 15 8 23 7 40
2.1 G3 35 8 40

Ar. ChathamZ. TINGLEY, 3 65 ar 8 55 2.30St. John, N В 810 00 Moncton,
! Fredericton, N В 10.70 tit. Stephen.

“ (8) Money has been squandered in Amherst. N 8 1145 Halifax, N S (via
bonueee end dole» to idle bnrghera. Picto»!*??s"’ N 3 1100 toStfiohn/'0 R'

" (9) The report of the Indu»tri.l Com- “ydleTcB* mm A^tigonil" n'
misaion, ippoioted by the Goveroment, eon- ктотиіе^’а' *J' lz oo D^by‘nI 
listing of burghers, has been ignored, be- Yarmouth, N S 13,80
cause it admitted the grievances complained All above tiokete good to return to leave 
of to be genuine. Montreal up to and including Oct. 18th,

“(10) Educational grants have been with- 1899. 
held from the British population.

N В 810.00 
N В 11.10 The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

lie train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop aheu signalled at the following flair 
Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville BUssfleld

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sundav mornimre 
but not Monday mornings. J **

CONNECTIONS ?” ГeAt?hïLatm
inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 

r Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundstow

HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
12.00 

C В 16 00 
S 13.30

Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson fo 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THUS. HOREN, Supt. ALEX. ttIKSON, tieu’l ManagerHe will also keep a flrst*clase stock

Cigas, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

On Sept. 28tb, 29th and 30th, excursion 
tickets will be issued to points west ofThe will of the lue Senator Temple has 

been piobated. The personal estate is 
valued in tlie petition at $23,400, and the 
real estate at $1,500, exclusive of some 
lands in Manitoba, of which petitioner 
was not able to state the value. Hon. A. 
F. Randolph and the late Wesley Van- 
wart were named as executors, and letters 
testamentary were granted to Mr. Ran
dolph. The testator’s daughter, Mrs. 
Grosvenor, of Canterbury, gets thirty 
shares of stock in the People’s Bank ; 
Mrs. Forester, of Toronto, another 
daughter, also gets thirty shares, and Mrs. 
Temple gets ten shares. The widow is 
also given all his “estate in the county of 
Charlotte.” The residue of the estate is 
to be divided equally amongst the three 
daughters, Mrs. Grosvenor, Mrs. Forester 
and Mrs. Hilyard.

“ (11) The police ere now drawn from a 
class hostile to Englishmen. Witness the Mt)Dfcreel afc ratee made by adding the fol- 
case of the mâü Jones,who ahot the Eoglish- j sroounfs to «hove rates to Mont-
man Edgar.

Montreal and, Vancouver
real,— 

j Ottawa, Out
“(12) In spite of every remonstrance the Brockviiie, Ont 

drink traffic among the Kaffirg remains un- ВеИІуШв', Out 
checked. Unless a man knows the Transvaal ^^^tford* Out 
he may well find the statistics and pictures Glencoe, dot 
of the harm wrought in this way incredible. st^Thom^Ont
Unhappily they are authentic.” Chatham. Ont

Detroit, Mich 
Niagaria Falls, Ont 11.35

On Sept. 30th only round trip tickets will 
be sold to Chicago, Ill. at rates made by 
adding $16.00 to the above amounts to 
Montreal.

ONLY IOO HOURS APART.
THE IMPERIAL LIMITED TRAIIT

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 18ih'.

83.50 Cornwall, Ont
4 10 Lindsay, Ont
5 65 Peterboro, Ou 
7.03 Toronto, Ont

10 00 St. Cathrines, 1 
10.00 Galt, Out 
10.00 Gueloh, Ont 
10.00 Stratford, Ont 
10.00 London, Out 

00 Wuodstoock,

82 15
Call *n —

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWIHC =

8 85
8 15

10 00 
Ont 11.00 

10 00 
10 00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9 30 A.M. EVERY DAY 
1-05 PM. ON THE FOURTH DAY»

10.
10.

k, Ont 
n, Mich LEAVES VANCOUVER 

REACHES MONTREAL
00 Port Huro 1.00 P M. EVERY DaY

в-10 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY»The Edgar case is that of four Boer 
policemen breaking into a man’s house 
at night without a warrant and shooting 
him dead on his making some resistance. 1 
The police said that he used a stick, but * 
this was denied by his wife and children.
The policeman who tired the shot wa-i 
acquitted by a Boer Judge and jury. A 
peaceful meeting of Uiilanders, held for 
the purpose of discussing grievances, was 
broken up by an organised mob, under 
the guidance of Government employees, 
and redress and inquiry were refused.
Briefly, the Uitlandere allege that they 
are deprived of th# rights and liber віев 
which, as British aubjects, they have been 
taught to prize most dearly ; that they 
have not the right of free discussion 
either in public meetings or in the press ; 
that they are not only taxed without 
representation, but taxed for expendi
tures characterised bv extraordinary ex
travagance and corruption, and for 
objects wholly out of the legitimate 
sphere of government ; that they are com» 
pelled to find the money for loans and 
doles to Boer citizens not by way of 
charity but in order to pay these citizens 
for supporting Kruger; that their 
personal liberty, and even their lives, 
are not secure under Boer rule ; and that 
the administration of justice has become 
a farce since the new constitution whip!} 
binds the Judges to au*cept $ regolqtion of 
the Raad as if it were a law. We may 
close this article—which is intended to 
cover only one aspect and one aide of the 
case—with a few sentences from the des
patch of Sir Alfred Milner uThe
spectacle» of thousand» of British subjects permanent. Our reference,, .ay back in 
kept permanently m the position of any town- lt ,, m,lnly offlce work соц. 
helots, constantly chafing under undoubt- flqcted «t heme. Reference. Enclose sell, 
ed grievances, and calling vair.|y to her ! addressee stamped envelope. Thk Domin- 
Majesty’s Government for redress, does ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00. 
steadily undermine the influence and j g!" — - -
reputation of Great Britain and the 
respect for the British Government with
in the Queen’s dominions. A certaiu 
section of the press, not in the Transvaal

There is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
and it rung on the CANADIAN, PERSIATIC PLANT FOOD,

makes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PACIFIC RAILWAY-

FOR BOSTONI The excursion tickets to all points west of 
Montreal will be goqfl for return passage 
twenty one days from date of sale.

PLANT SPRAY kills all kiuda of
inaecte on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect. --------BY THE--------

Banquet to Hon. A G. Blair.FLY AND INSEOT POWDER
quickly rids bouses and out-buildings from 
*11 sorts of flies and insects. INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY!Mr Coleman’s Frog.Appreciation of Hon. A. G. Blair as 

New Brunswick’s leading public man is 
shown by the fact that a special meeting 
of the Moncton city council, called by 
His Worship Mayor Ayer, was held last It is generally known that the wealth 
Thursday morning, and on a unanimous taken oqt of the Witwatersrand mines

Geo. ff, Schrader, importer and dealer 
iu birds, animals and aquaria, New York, 
writes to Mr. F. B. Coleman of Fredericton 
as follows î

“My friend, Mr. T. A. Sharkey has of 
late given me what I almost consider a 
ghost or rather a bullfrog story, stating 
that yon were the proud possessor of a 
bullfrog weighing the mere trifla qf sixty- 
five (65) pounds. I haye handled and

^ CARPET AND CLOTH POWDER disinfects looms, purities the air, 
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothiog.

A Glimpse atm Phase of the Boer- 
Uitlander Question.

__BED BUG EXTERMINA-
lOK l* * periect insecticide, quickly 

killing all aorta of bugs. vote of the council an invitation was ex in the Transvaal is enormous, but it is
(ended to Mr. Blair to attend a banquet only after one knows the precise profits 
to be given in his honor in that city on I which go to the fortunate shareholders 
the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 26th. Hon. ) that it can be properly appreciated. The 
Mr. Blair has accepted. The banquet | figures below are taken from the London 

will be under the auspices of the City “Stock Exchange Year Book,” and show 
Council, and the committee in charge will the dividends realized on the capital in- 
be composed of His Worship the Mayor, vetted in the various listed mines for the 
Aid. Wall anfl Aid. Reed, 
meeting of the city council was hold 
Tuesday evening, T9ih for the purpose of 
completing the arrangements.

DOG WASH fur the cure ot .mange 
and also lor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest doge.

HORSE WASH for the cure of 
•cratches, ring worm», eczema and all 
skin diseases.

exported many hundreds to Germany and 
England, and among a lot of some forty 
odd which I received from the province of 
Quebec several years ago was one weighing 
about 7 pounds, which I considered a 
monster apd was exhibited in Germany as a 
wonder. I hope you will excuse my bold
ness in addressing and troubling you, but 
ehould you have the extreme kindness to 
give me particular* as to the locality where 
thia monster came from, and if there be any 
chance of getting one or more of 
quarter its weight, you would everlastingly 
oblige,

ooamaNoiNo jtjl

*“d"ra^tTeURD»'!'«t^l30 Ep°nT ,rr!£ 'E8B£Sn !b°?T,?oî‘

іЖОп Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked 
For folders, rates and further information write to

1874 NOTICE 1899 year 1898 :
Mines—

City and Suburban....
May Consolidated..........
Windsor...........................
llientfontein.....................
Drietfontein .....................
Glencairn ».......................
Knights.............................
Rose Deep.........................
Griesberg.........................
Roodeport United..........
Langiaagte Estate..........
Angelo...............................
Crown Deep.....................
Primrose .
Village Main Reef..........
Meyer and Charlton....
Worcester .......................
Goldenhuis Deep ..........
Durban Roodepoort....
Jumpers...........................
Bonanza ...........................
Jubilee ...........................
Heriot ..............
Henry Nourse ........
Geldenhui* Estate......
Wemmer...........................
Crown Reef ...................
Ferreira ...........................
Johannnesburg Pioneer

The total amount paid in dividends 
by і he gold-producing mines was in 1896, 
$7,450,000 ; in 1897, $13,500,000, and in 
1898, $24,450,000.

After reading these figures it becomes 
easy to understand the remark made by 
Sir Alfred Milner the day he left England 
to return to South Africa, when asked by 
a reporter what would be his policy with 
regard to the Transvaal. “If,” he said, 
‘‘you s*w a solid pile of gojd worth five 
hundred millions sterling over there with 
20,000 Boers armed to the teeth sitting 
upon it, what would you do ?”

Less enigmatic was a statement made 
by Lionel Phillips, one of the Rand 
millionaires : “We don’t care about the 
franchise , wii yapt the mipes.”

Another
P.C.on

8t. Joh 
DAY ai

15 Z Tt.That F. 0. PETTERSON, 15
.. 20 
.. 221 
.. 25

Merchant Tailor, through.Great Britain and the Unitsd States.
13 STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS 'FOR A.....................

25
30 C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B„In a letter to Chairman Dick of the 

Ohio Republican State Executive Com
mittee, Hon. John Hay, United States 
Secretary of State, makes this emphatic 
statement regarding the alleged secret 
alliance between England and the United 
States

“There is no alliance with England nor 
any other power under Heiven, except 
those known and published to the world— 
the treaties of ordinary international 
friendship for purposes of business and 
commerce. No treaty other than these 
exists ; none has been suggested on either 
side ; none is in contemplation. It has 
never entered into the mind of the 
President nor of any member of the 
Government to forsake, under any in
ducement, the wiee precept and example 
of the fathers which forbade entangling 
alliances with European powers.”

even one40Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

40

M. S. N. CO.40

O. WARMUNDE45 Your obedient servant, 
Geo. H. Schrader.

TIT ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
* * HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position

50
Always oh haul a large sto- 

IONABLE CLOTHti and TR1 
•tock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

ck of the most FASH- 
MMINGS and a select

nil 18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS» TIME TABLE.
Miramichi tiire 

Eistern Standard.
On and after Monkey, 18th Sept. 189V,

Str. “Miramichi"
CAPT. GOODFELLOW,

Will leave Chatham every morning 
excepted) at 7.lu a.m. fur Newcastle, and I 
Newcastle at 7.45 a m. and СІїдікат at 9 a.m 
points down river, viz i-Loy&ieville, Burnt Church, 
and Neguac, calling at Escmuinac on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and .Saturdays.

Str. will not call at Bay du Vin on the way down 
■ unless to land pasiengers who are to return the 
same day.

60
60THE LONDON COANANTEE used—30 minutes faster than-------IN-------
76
80 WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,80.Â.2T.D

Silverware & Noveltiee,100 A100ACCIDENT CO. . 100 All new goods. Give him a call

We are 
our goods

WARMUNDE.

125 forglad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to make close prices to all.

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. 240
300
675

JOSIE NOONAN’SAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy in THE 
LONDON.

JAR. G MILLER,
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Mammoth Millinery

-----AND-----
Str. “Nelsen"

CAPTAI S BULLICK.
day, Sept is, 1899, and 
lurtber notice 

ill leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
9.5u nm.

11 50 »
2.50 p.m.
0.50 -

ALL FREIGHTS MOST BE PREPAID.

Wednesday Excursion Rites on Str. 
Nelson will be discontinued after the Ut,h inst.

only, preachee openly and conaÇaqtly Çhç j 
doctrine of a republic cmhraoing all kiauth |
Africa, and supporte it by menacing'. .mro> nrirtx/ t

references to the armaments of the T.ans- LAuIlS READY TO WEAR
After. ^oe4*e Fheephodine,

ISf? AConvent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

News anl Notes- іreat English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

On and after Mond until
A Platteburg, N. Y., despatch of the 

“Snow fell in the town15th inat. says 
of Duane, franklin County, near Paul 
Smiths'e, this morning, ^hp foil waa 
quite htavy and completely covered the 
ground. Thie is the first snowstorm of 
the season in the Adirondacka.”

vaal, its alliance with the Orange Free 
State, and the active sympathy which in 
case of war it would receive from a section
of her Majesty's subjects, j regret to ^at^t°8i^utj*im|4U)D$ive n^CU8tora5reNlhe уег^ 
say that this doctrine, supportetj as it is uroluetiona hua met with such great* висЄ* °r 
by a ceaseless stream of malignant lies StflSMBSi '.ÏSktoï? LT ft 
about the intentions of the British Gov- I M"lUme Province.,
eminent, is producing a great effect upon ! „ічьеwîtbt?* puMlc 
a large number of our Dutch fellow-! m » poeuion to buy ,o Urgi, r„, ,:a,h enable, 
colonists. Language is frequently used me to offer an aseorimentof fine good* at the pri ...
... . . « . suoted by others for immitationfl. Every piece of

wnich seems to imply tnat the Dutch have nilllinery and ready to wear garments is made under
-оте superior right even in this colony ІЮ,Я5МЕ,Мж“,ІМ" ИУ e,t,b" 
to their fellow-oitiaens of British birth. 0*et>le *od vallie'
Thousands of men peaceably disposed, ;
and, if left alone, perfectly satisfied with 111 tll?ee wU1 b* found their requirements 
.» . ... D •»• V і • , lesser price than quoted by dealers of thetheir position as British subjects, are cittes,
being drawn into disaffection, and there 
is a corresponding exasperation on the 
side of the British.”

packages guaranteed to cure all 
srual Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
i* will cure. >arophlote free to any address.

Tbo Wood Cenapaey, Windsor, Ont.

V.OO a.m.
11.00 h 
2.U0 p.m. 
ti.00 ,,

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 
4.00 
7.10 „

forma 61 SeGarment Establishment.ITBWOAflTLB, -IV- B-

Thia Institution overlooking the Miramichi River, 
and on the main line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
resume* class-work on the

the Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Chatham 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. ,

^by J. D.First Monday in September. Л. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 0,1899. Telephone 40.An explosion occurred in the Block

house gojd mines at Halifax on Wednes
day of last week resulting in the death of 
one miner and the serious

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Tbe situation is inviting and healthful; the eoures 
of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
ss it aoes, the usual branches of NOTICE.injury of 

The blow-up was withoutanother.
warning. The men struck an old shaft, 
in which there was a blast that had not

Asolid and refined Education, t™e VIA TEE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

est assurance to wearer[Toronto Globe.]
The Uitlandere’ Grievances.

A correspondent says that on the 14th 
inst. the Transvaal side of the case waa 
presented in The Globe—meaning, 
suppose, Kruger’s speech iu the Raad— 
and asks us for a concise statement of

la which Greek, Latin, French, Drawing and every 
fcind of Needlework are Included.

The building, having been recently constructed, 
la equipped with all modern improvements' thus 

ering intending pupils the comforts ot a refined

Music, sacred and secular, Painting, Drawing, 
Type-writing, Shorthand, form extra charges.

For additional details, apply to
THE BEY, SVfБшовт

All parties indebted to John McDonald* 
Co. are requested to call and arrange the 
amounts of their indebtedness within 30 
days from date.

All acconnts not attended to before that 
time will be placed in other hands for 

' collection.
t Chatham, Aug. 25, 1899.

been discharged, and the explosion 
followed. at a

largeoff
John Doull, one of the most prominent 

citizens of Halifax, died last Thursday 
morning. He was president of the Bank

JOSIE NOONAN.we Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton 
Boston,

.атак wpr«
33jl/. discount. AU oailor Hat*», half price.
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46ft. 6 in. on Wellington Street, but the 
new one’s frontage is 68 ft., and the depth is 
61 ft. 6 in., with exception of the western 
side, which is 42 ft. 7 in. The additional 
area of the floor plan is secured by extend
ing the building west, to the line adjoining 
the bank of Montreal property.

There is an excavated basement, or cellar, 
the full size of the building, which is en
closed by substantially-built foundation 
walls of cemented masonry, and this will 
contain the heating apparatus, and storage 
for the usual hotel supplier,etc.

The hotel proper is three storeys high, 
including the mansard roof. Its front ele
vation presents a fine appearance,the central 
third of it being composed of a section which 
stands out eighteen inches beyond the line 
of the walls flanking it, and is finished by 
heavy oranamental comer- pilasters, the 
capitals of which support the cornice of the 
pedimented roof.

A verandah extends the whole length of 
the front, the lower part of which is reached 
by two short flights of steps from the street, 
and communication is had with its deck from 
the second floor of the hotel. The windows 
and doors of the second storey above the 
verandah, and of the third storey of the 
central portion of the front,are finished with 
scroll and turned ornamentation ; all the 
cornices are heavily bracketed and the gener
al exterior finish of the front is heavy, sub
stantial and pleasing to the eye, a feature 
being the radiais below the upper portion of 
the pediment entablature.

A noticeable feature of the central portion 
of the front is the window of the general 
office, which is 8 ft. 6 in.x8 ft.,in one square, 
and of heavy plate glass. The office is enter
ed by double street doors leading off from 
the verandah and ip 22x25 feet. This room 
—like all the hallways, the dining room, 
writing and private rooms on the first floor— 
is floored with clean, tongued and grooved 
birch, 2\ inches wide. It is also wainscoted 
with birch. An attractive feature in this 
general room of the hotel, is the spacious 
open fira-place, with its slate mantle and 
pressed brick jambs.

Through a door near the front, leading to 
the right from the entrance of the office, is 
the writing room, 16 ft. 4 in. x 12 ft. To 
the rear, off the writing room, is the mana
ger’s private room, 16 ft. 4 in- x 11 ft., and a 
door at the rear of this room leads into a 
conidor which communicates with a private 
entrance at the west end of the front which 
runs into the main hall.

The main hall is gained by double doors in 
the eastern section of the front, correspond
ing with those of the office entrance. This 
main entrance is vestibuled and the hall 
entered from it is 8 ft. wide and 59 ft. long.

The dining room, which is 22x32 ft. is 
reached by double doors leading from the 
main hall, and also by a door from the hall 
or corridor leading from the private entrance. 
It is lighted by four large windows on the 
west side, which, like other windows of the 
house, are fitted with sash-weights and 
pulleys, admitting of their being readily 
opened or closed at top and bottom so as to 
secure the best ventilation.

On the east side of the main hall, facing 
Wellington street is a double parlor 38x14 
feet, which is divided by folding doors ; and 
there are also three bedrooms on this side of 
the main hall, extending towards the south, 
or rear, side of the hoteL

In the southwest corner of this floor is a 
wash room, and adjoining this, to the east, 
is a baggage room.

The second floor is reached by two flights 
of stairs. One of these is at the rear end of 
the main hallway, and is in two sections, 
with a midway landing ; the other runs 
from the office and is broad and easy of 
ascent.

In the front, looking out upon Wellington 
street, in the central portion of the second 
floor, is the ladies’ parlor 22x25 ft. It is 
entered from the main hall by double doors, 
opposite to which is an open fire place 
similar to that in the main office. When 
out reporter visited the hotel yesterday the 
carpet and other furnishings were being 
placed in this room and their quality in
dicated that it would be a very attractive 
place when fully fitted up.

There are, on this second floor, eleven 
good-sized bedrooms, a spacious linen room, 
and a bath room and lavatory. The linen 
room is 8x15 feet and fitted on three sides 
with iron-bracketed shelving, so that the 
housekeeper will have ample accommodation 
in this particular and important department 
of her charge. The bath-room and lavatory 
fittings are of a high class and convenient in 
every respect

The third floor is arranged similarly to 
the second, with exception of the portions 
occupied by the ladies’ parlor, linen closet 
and bath room,the floor-spaces corresponding 
with which are included in the bedroom 
accommodation, so that there are nineteen 
bedrooms on this floor.

All the bedrooms are lighted and ventilat
ed by windows, none of them depending 
upon artificial dev ices in this respect.

While guests rosy not be able to order by 
the dial system everything they may require 
directly, they will have the most improved 
electric plant connected with their rooms, to 
be found in the province, for Mr. Flanagan 
is putting in the return call system, so that 
guests may not only make their require
ments known directly from their rooms, but 
have their presence or absence therein 
promptly determined from the office.

It is needless, perhaps, to say also that the 
house is fitted throughout with electric 
lights, no other being used.

The water-supply, which is a most im
portant thing is through pipes from the 
spring in the former Mairhead field, now 
known as the Winslow field, the source be
ing that which still supplies so many families 
and one or two industrial consumers. Mr. 
Flanagan has also made provision for the 
introduction of the corporation water system 
as soon as the civic authorities introduce it.

A great many people have, of late, visited 
the new hotel with the view of inspecting it 
and Mr. Flanagan who, with his assistants, 
is busy fitting up, has regretted that he has 
not had time to show them through. While 
explaining this part of the situation, yester
day, he said be feared that his friends might 
think him inattentive, but he hoped they 
would not do so, and he intended to make 
amends by setting apart a day, Çowafds the 
end of ne?t week, when the house was ready 
for guests, on which to escort all visitors 
through it. He hopes to be ready to open 
about the 28th.

building has been excavated to a depth of 
two and a half feet, making in all ten and a 
half feet of basement height, which, when 
floored and finished, will give a fine audi
torium of over nine feet to ceiling.

In building in the space between the form
er foundations and the walls of the church 
when raised, two 12-inch courses of solid 
rock-faced freestone were placed on the stone 
foundations, and the remaining six feet of 
height was framed in with heavy timber, 
boarded over and clapboarded in same finish 
as the upper part of the walls.

Eighteen windows have been placed in the 
basement walls, insuring sufficient light in 
this part of the sacred edifice. The stone 
and masonry work was furnished by Mr. 
C. E. Fish,of the French Fort Cove quarries, 
Newcastle, and the wood woik was done by 
Mr. John McDonald, of Chatham.

The roofs of the church building and of 
the Sabbath School Hall adjoining, have 
been re-shingled by Mr. James Mowat.

The two side entrances of the church has 
been closed up and the front entrance has 
been enlarged to a width of eight feet, giv
ing ample access and exit for a large congre
gation, such as they have in St. Andrew’s. 
A door has also been placed in the rear end 
of the church, giving an easy exit into the 
S. S. Hall, and swing-doors, covered with 
crimson cloth, are placed between the vesti
bule and the auditorium.

A graceful flight of steps in the front of 
the church leads into the vestibule, where a 
further flight of four steps brings one to the 
auditorium floor level.

The contract for painting the exterior of 
the buildings and interior of the church was 
given to Mr. John Johnston, of St. John, 
whose men. under the superintendence of 
foreman Reid, have done very artistic and 
creditable work. The flit ceiling with cen
tral recess made a fine ground for the decora
tor’s skill, and has been laid off in panels 
and ornamented with lines and stencil-work 
in harmonious colors. Tne wall*, thorough
ly repaired and to a large extent, newly re- 
plastered, have been painted in light terra 
cotta color and stipple finished. The pews 
and gallery front have been grained in dark

There was quite a large party on board and 
during the trip light refreshments were 
served. The visiting contingent were land
ed at Newcastle where cheers were given for 
Chatham and duly responded to.

Herring I Herring I І.ІЧТ OF PASTORS OF ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH I
Kev James Thomson—(1816-18 ;o)
Rev. XV. G. Johnston—(1831-1832)
Rev. R. Archibald--( 18 *2-184})
Rev. John Mactiean—(jan'y 1844-May 1848) 
Rev. \Vm. Stewart—<Feb'y 1849-March 1859) 
Rev. Charles Ogg—(Jan’y 1861-May 1868) 
Rev. Wm. Wilson—(August 1868-June 1878) 
Rev. R. Jaidine—(Dec. 1878-May 1881)
Rev. Wallace Waits—(Nov. 1881-Oct 1388) 
Rev. J. McCoy—(Sept. 1889-Oct. 1897)

D. Henderson—(June 1898)
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OBEAGHAN’S 
BARGAINS

We have just received a large lot of

CANSO HERRING
In barrels and half-barrels.

To Out Beelers-
Rev.The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference io our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
aod tell us your local news.

MEMORANDA :
I—Congregation Organised, 1816.

3— Present Church Built, 1864.
4— ̂  _ » Dedicated, 1865.

• Sabbath at

• I •
These are choice goods and the price is low.

5— Public Worship every
6— Sabbath School at 2 30 p.m.
7— V. P. S. C. E. every Xibbath at 8.15 p.m.
8— Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30
9— Choir Practice, Thursday, at 8 p.m.

10— Meeting of Trustees first Thursday of each month

11— Meeting of Ladies’ Aid Society last Wednesday 
of each month at 8.15 p.m

12— Annual business Congregational Meeting, second 
Wednesday of the year, at 8 p.m.

13— Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
March, July and November.

*4—Pastors “At Home"£on Frid

11 a.m.and 7 p.m

W. $. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED REMNANTS.
I can produce. Call and get our prices. 

They are right.
л FARM JOURNAL 

Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly 6 Years

A The lots are not very large, but that counts for little with you. You 
are interested chiefly in the styles and prices. The fastest selling and 
most favoured goods of the season are in the lot, comprisingJohn H. Lawlor & Co.

Drowned off Bathurst About 10.30 
o’clock on Sunday night two of the crew of 
the barque Alavaa, lying about two miles 
outside the bar of Bathurst harbor each with 
a life preserver, jumped into the bay to 
swim ashore. When they got some distance 
from the vessel one of the men, Hens 
Christiansen, aged 27 years, from Denmark, 
became exhausted and was drowned. The 
other sailor, a Swede, was heard from the 
vessel crying for help. A boat was sent out, 
and the man rescued. The body of 
Christiansen was recovered and was buried 
on Monday afternoon io the Church of 
England burying ground. Rev. T. W. 
Street officiated.

St. John’s Church Lawn Social, which 
was the subject of notice in last week’s Ad
vance was a great success in point of attend
ance and the enjoyment of patrons. The 
mneic by the Citizens’ band was delightful, 
the supper a good one, the entertainment in 
the concert pavilion heartily enjoyable and 
the refreshments all that could be desired. 
At the literary and musical entertainment 
the following ladies and gentlemen con
tributed to the programme :—The pastor, 
Rev. J. $1. McLean, Mr. J. A. Morrison, 
Lina Fallen, Miss Perks, of New York, Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, Mias Bertie and Herbert 
McDonald, Mr. Alex. Dickson, Miss Kath
leen Smith, Mrs. Fallen, Ethel Rae, Mrs. 
Emma Connors, Miss Jean Thomson, New
castle, Mr. J. Fraaer.

The receipts were about $350.

A Fire at Loggievillk on Monday was 
ciused by the erib work of the Canada 
Eastern Railway leading from the river bank 
along the shore to the wharf at the water 
terminus igniting from some cause not clear
ly established. Two shanties, each occupied 
by a family, and owned by Mr. Geo. J. 
Vaughan, were burned. About 100 feet of 
the railway crib work was also, destroyed. 
A large quantity of mill refuse lying in the 
vicinity took fire and fears being entertained 
for the safety of the village a call for aid 
from Chatham was made and one of the 
Town’s steam fire engines—the Ronald—was 
sent down. Meantime the fire was held in 
check by one line of 2 in. hose from Messrs. 
A. & R. Loggie’e stationary fire pump and a 
similar line from the hand engine at the 
Vaughan mill yard tank. When the Ronald 
got a li stream on from the river all was 
soon made safe. The fire started at about 
noon and it waa 7 o’clock before the Ronald 
left. A good deal of furniture waa removed 
from houses and some atook from stores for 
precautionary reasons.

first Sabbath in

iday evening as announ-

*5 Meeting of Session at call of Moderator from the 
pulpit.

!6—junior Y. P. S. C. E. every Friday, at 4 p.m 
17—C. E. Business Meeting last Wednesday 

month, at 8.15 p.m.
The members of the congregation of St. 

Andrew’s were never more united, prosper
ous or numerous and they are looking for
ward to the reopening of their church, with 
pride and pleasure, both of which are fully 
shared by their pastor, who has done great 
work for the upbuilding of the organization 
since he took charge of it some fifteen 
mouths ago.

Dress Goods Remnants, Cloth Remnants, 
Print Remnants, Cotton Remnants,
Lace Remnants, Ribbon Remnants, Etc.

By special arrangement made with the 
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 
enabled to offer that paper to every sub
scriber who pays for the Miramichi Ad- 

ahead, for only $1—both

X. 0- R. Changes.

t SHIRT WAISTS.Several important changes have been 
made in the trackmasters of the L U. R. 
during the recent official inspection made by 
the general manager and his staff. Mr. 
John McGovern, formerly on one of the 
G. T. R. sections west of Montreal, succeeds 
Mr. W. Raionie, deceased, on the Campbell- 
ton and St. Flavie section. This for some 
time past has been looked alter by the 
trackmaster of the Campbellton-Newcastl e 
section, pending'the arrival of Mr. Rainnie’s 
successor. Mr. McGovern is an experienced 
railroad man. Mr. J. Henfield succeeds Mr. 
P. J. Comeau, retired, as trackmaster be
tween St. Flavie and Riviere du Loup. Mr. 
James Yeo, jr., succeeds his father, Mr. J. 
Yeo, er., who retires through old age, as 
trackmaster on the Riviere du Loup and 
Levis section, which extends slightly beyond. 
—Transcript.

VANCE one year 
papers for the price of ours only ; our paper 

year and the Farm Journal from 
to December, 1903, nearly 5 years.
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the best 
and most useful farm papers published.

OThie offer should be accepted without

The
Been to this waist section of ours lately ? Did it ever occur to you 
why we sell so many waists ? Reasons : First, the Greatest and 
most varied assortments hereabouts ; Second tempting prices. If 
you need waists yon should follow in the footsteps of most 
that is wend your way here. women—

PRICES :— 65c. Shirt Waists, reduced to - 25c. 
$100 Shirt Waists, reduced to 50c. 
$150 Shirt Waists, reduced to $1.00.

CHATHAM, DI8ECT IMPORTER.

delay.

TXTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
“HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year aod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office w« rk con
ducted at home. Reference. E iclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domit- 
ion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago. -1,4,00.

piramitbi and the $orth 
tit. \p J. D. CREAGHAN,

The Partridge-Shooting Season opened 
yesterday.

The Interest in the Union Blend Tea 
appears to increase ; every purchaser of Tea 
wants a Key.

Schr. “Gasper Embree,” which went 
ashore in the gale of 6-7 inst. at Flat cove, 
P. E. L, was got off and taken to Pioton for 
examination.

TURKSThe “Avon’s” Fate. A G-ood Offer.
In the gale of Wednesday, 6th inst., 

Messrs. A. & R- Loggie’e schooner, Avon, 
was at anchor of Tracadie Gulley. She was 
in light ballast at the time and could not 
hold on, and her crew is supposed to have 
got one anchor up and slipped the other. 
At all events, she was last seen going before 
the gale in a southeasterly direction and it 
was supposed that she would be blown out 
into the gulf. Much uneasiness was felt for 
those on board and, apparently, not without 
good reason, for on Saturday last as some 
fishermen were about four miles off Malpeque, 
P. E. 1. they discovered the Avoo,dismasted 
with rails level with the water at anchor in 
fourteen fathoms of water. There was no 
sign of any of the crew, and it is quite cer
tain that they were all lost.

It is evident that the vessel was blown 
clear of the North Cape, P. E. I., by the 
northwest gale of Wednesday, which, it will 
be remembered, hauled to the north on 
Wednesday night. This would blow her 
into the bight of the north side of the Island 
where she was found.

The Avon was of 49 tons measurement, 
built in Lahave, N. S. in 1893 and command- : 
ed by Capt. John Leet. She had just taken 
a cargo of canned blueberries to Charlotte
town and was returning to Tracadie for 
another when she was blown off Betides 
Cspt. Leet there were two other men, 
Andrew Mshr and Peter Connor of Mul- 
grave, N. S. on board at the time of the 
disaster.

The Farm Journal advertised (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered fiee for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

-A-TtTXX
The

VALISES
Special Services There are to be 

special services in St. Andrew’s every even
ing next week, except Monday, when the 
Rev. Dr. McMillan lectures in St. Andrew’s 
Hall.

The massive pipe organ, placed in the 
church about seventeen years ago, has been 
thoroughly cleaned and rebuilt by Mr. F. A. 
Peters, of St. John.

Two wood-burning furnaces,—improved 
Cumberland pattern—5 feet 6 inches long, 
with a heating capacity each of 90,000 cubic 
feet are being placed in the church basement 
by Mr. Geo. R. Marquis, who is also placing 
one 4 foot 6 inch furnace in the basement of 
the S, S. Hall.

The coat of the repairs and improvements 
is about $5000.

The Minister and congregation of St. 
Andrew’s are to be heartily congratulated 
on the most successful termination of the 
laudable work which was undertaken by 
them—the beautifying and improving in 
comfort and appearance of their Church.

The unanimity and harmony existing in 
St. Andrew’s was evidenced by the fact that 
every family connected with the church, 
without an exception, gave to the improve
ment fund from $2.50 to $3 per family. 
Every organization connected with the 
church gave something—Choir, Ladies Aid, 
Y. P. S. C. E, etc. The Christian En
deavor Society presented the church with 
the handsome pulpit chairs which adorn the 
platform.

The young men of the church, to whom 
the pastor preaches a sermon once a month, 
are placing two beautiful electric light ped
estals on the posts of the flight of steps lead
ing into the church.

FEW MEN ORIGINAL.
Obituary : The death of Miss Helen 

Chalmers, which took place at the residence 
of Alex. Morrison, Esq., Spriogfield, on 
Sunday morning is sincerely mourned by a 
large eirole of friends. *

“A Sufferer” wonders why the Board of 
Health does not look after the tenement 
portion of the old building from the 
windows of which stench-creating staff is 
thrown down upon the Letson slip.

Camp Burned The Snowball depot 
eamp on the Bathurst load was burned early 
this week. A lot of camp blanketing and 
utenaile and about $100 worth of provisions 
were consumed.

Woodburn Farm appears to have been 
the only North Shore one to win any award 
in competition with the whole province at 
the St. John exhibition. Mr. Fi her was 
given the second prize for Red Fife Wheat.

Military :—The Newcastle Field Bat
tery and 73rd Battalion are amooget the 
•corps in camp at Sussex. Reports from 
them indicate that they are holding their 
own with the best on the field.

Exchange of Pulpits :— Rev. D Hen
derson,St. Andrew’s, and Kev. G. M. Young, 
<3t. Luke’s, exchanged pulpits last Sunday 
«veniug. Mr. Henderson also addressed the 
special children’s service held in St. Luke’s 
church in the afternoon

Bible Society The annual meeting 
of the Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary Bible 
Society will be held in the Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, on Thursday September 
28th at half past three o’clock p.m.

J. Aitken, Sec.

The Schr. “Advance” Capt. Shand, Inst 
/her deckload of oil in the storm of 6th inst. 
while on the voyage from New York to 
«Chatham. She has anthracite coal onder 
deck for Mr. E. Johnson, which will come 
•long in doe time.

Cross Creek Mr. D. McCatherin, of 
Fredericton, has gone to Cross Creek, sup
plied with all requisite mining tools, and 
will at once begin searching for gold on some 
.of the areas in which he is interested, and 
which are in. the vicinity of the “Blue 
Chip” claim.

Did you ever notice how few people are 
original in things they say and do? For 
instance, one man makes a fortune out of a 
simple thing ; immediately hundreds of 
others try it. This is human nature. 
While it is gratifying to be the “first man” 
to bring out an idea, the great mass must be 
content to follow their leaders. There is 
one line that is always original, however, 
and that is the business of Bradley-Garretson 
Co., Limited, of Brantford, Ont., because 
they continually bring out publications, to 
suit the times and seasons, thus their agents 
are kept steadily at it and make big money. 
In fact, no other occupation is' more honor
able, healthful, lucrative, or offers half as 
many opportunities for promotion. It is a 
life school. Many men and women in 
Canada, to-day, testify to the truthfulness 
of his claim, in fact, it is conceded on all 
hands, that one year’s experience with this 
Firm is worth more to any young man or 
woman, than two or three years at College, 
from an educational point of view, and 
financially, it is all that can be desired.

1

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment
-— 11 _________ •

S S»

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

Personal-
Newcastle Town Council.Daniel F. Treaoy. Esq., of New York, is 

msking one of his welcome holiday visits to 
Chatham and is warmly welcomed by old 
friends. Mr. Treacy, although long a resi- j 
dent of New York, says that Chatham, as 
the home of his boyhood, has a place in his 
regard which makes it peculiarly dear to 
him.

Agents I—Did you ever think of 
handling our latest work “The Light 
of Life” ? If not, now is a good time 
to start. $3.00 a day sure ; some 
make twice that. Experience or 
capital unnecessary.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.. LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont.

Mayor Ritchie presided and aldermen 
Rundle, Creaghan, Street, Fish, Ferguson, 
and Morrissy were present at a meeting of 
Newcastle Town Council on Friday evening 
last Standing committees were appointed 
as follows :

Finance:—Aid. Rundle, Creaghan and 
Ferguson.

Public Works:—Aid. Street, Morrissy 
and Fish.

Police and Appointment to Office:— Aid. 
Sinclair, Street and Lawlor.

By-laws and License:—Aid. Fish, Creag
han and Ferguson.

Park and Fire:—Aid. Morrissy, Rundle 
and Lawlor.

The regular meetings of council 
ordered to be held on the first Wednesday 
of each month and, for one month, meetings 
are to be held every Wednesday evening.

Aid. Morrissy was appointed to represent 
the town iu the municipal council.

Different subjects ot interest were dis
cussed, and it seemed to be agreed that 
amongst the first things to be done would be 
the securing of electric lights, improved fire 
service, and water service,

The energetic pastor of St. Andrew’s— 
Rev. D. Henderson, B. Sc.—is busy prepar
ing for the reopening of the church, which 
is to take place on Sunday next, services 
connected with the event to continue daily 
until Oct. 1st. The programme for the 
services is as follows; GOOD FITTING BOOT?Miss Edith Bartlett, daughter of Capt. 

John Bartlett of Lt. Peary’s arctic exploring 
steamer “Windward” ia visiting her great 
uncle, Hoo. Senator Snowball, Chatham.

Mias Irene Somerville, of Toronto, who 
spent the summer at Wellington Villa, 
Chatham, with the Mieses Snowball, left by 
Monday night’s maritime express for home.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. C., and R. A. 
Lawlor, Esq., Q. C., were in St. John on 
Friday last before the Equity Court arguing 
the Miramichi pilotage case.

Mayor Winslow and Mr. Lawlor, Q. Cs., 
left for Bnctoucbe on Monday afternoon re
turning yesterday.

Hon. J. P. Burcbill was in town on Mon-

MARRIED
// O'clock A.M. 

HYMN i.
At Chatham. N. B. on the 19th inst; by the Rev. 

D. Henderson, James Baxter MacDonald to Miss 
Annie, daughter of Thomas Mathews North Sydney , 
C. B.

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

youri. Invocation,

3. Reading, •
4- Prayer,
5. Praise, .... Hymn 360.
6. Reading, • . Rev. J. A. MacGlashen.
7. Offering—Anthem.
8. Announcements.

10. Prayer,
11. Sermon,
12. Prayer,
13. PraisCj
14. Benediction.

The Pastor. 
Psalm (sel) 72. 

Rev. Dr. McMillan.
DIED. HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
were

inst. at the residence of Mr. Alex. 
Morrison, Springfield, Chatham, after a liugeriu; 
illness, Helen Chalmers, much beloved by all, aged

At Bay du Vin on Sunday morning, Sept. 17tlw 
1899, after a long an-і painful sickness, M try Jane, 
daughter of the late Wm. Sinclair, and wife of Wm 
Woodberry Williston.

Sept 17

Hymn 464. 
Rev. Lewis Jack. 

Dr. McMillan.

Hymn 616.

Rev.

230 O'clock P.M.
“Children’s Day” and Young People’s Service.

Mippiitg lews.Mr. W. S. Loggie, Supt. of Sabbath School in the

Addresses by Rev. Dr. McMillan,
MacLean and Young.

day. FORThe marriage of Misa Mae Moffat, eldest 
daughter of the late Robert Moffat, M. P. 
for Reetigouche, N. B., to Mr. Fred Somer
ville, eon of Mr. A. J. Somerville, of Athal- 
stane, will take place from her mother’s 
residence, 511 Huron street, on Tuesday, 
October 3rd. The wedding will be a very 
quiet one, the relatives of the bride and 
bridegroom only being present.—Toronto 
Globe.

Hon. Senator Snowball is making a trip to 
eastern Nova Scotia.

David MacLaren, Eaq., is in town.

Revs. Messrs.
MacGlashen

The Children's Day Service programme prepared 
by the General Assembly will be used.

7 O'clock P.M.
Service :

Conducted by Rev. Dr. McMillan and Rev. J. A. 
MacGlashen.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

Sept 16 — Bk Hebe, 440, Samilsen, Methil, J. B. 
Caowball, coal.

18—S 8 Rosncath. 1123, McMorrao, Montreal, J. 
B. Snowball bal.

18—SS Tyrian, 667, Hall, Louisburg, Dom. Pulp 
Co. coal.

The Twentieth Century
enters upon the heritage of a remedy that ie 
acre, safe and painless. Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor never fails, never causes 
pain nor the slightest discomfort.

Some People glanee at each page of » 
newspaper for about five seconda then cast 
it atfTde and ялу there is nothing io it.—[Ad
vocate.

Oar innocent ehiretown contemporary 
oughtn’t to give itself sway after the above 

The Chatham papers are better

✓
River-Driving 

Around Home.

Week-day Services у at 730 O'clock P.M, 
Monda^pth— Lecture “Extremes," Rev. Dr. Me-

Tuesday, 26th—Sermon, - Rev. J. M. MacLean.
Wednesday, 27th—Prayer Meeting, The Pastor.
Thursday, 28th—Sermon, - Rev. G. M. Young.
Friday, 29th—Service Preparatory to Communion, 

Rev, J. A. MacGlashen.
Sabbath Services, Oct. /, iSqq.

1. At ii a,m.—Communion Service, Sermon by Rev.
J. A. MacGlashen.

2. At 2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
3. At 7 p.m.—Sermon, - Rev. J. A. MacGlashen.

Cleared for Sea,
Sept 15 Bk Venezuela, 918, Jensen, Mary Port 

Mon., J. B. Snowball deals.
20-Bk—Jacob Rauers, 485, Nillaou, Sharpness,

Dosktowa Hotes.
fashion, 
appreciated by their readers. Doaktown, Sept. 19th.

Dear Advance ;—The crop of hay has 
been good ; also oats, and the weather for 
securing them also.

All kinds of garden produce have been a 
failure on account of extreme drouth for the 
past six weeks.

Fruit has not matured.
Potatoes on dry land are only partly 

matured, being dried out.
Seldom in the history of the country has 

the forest been so dry and th з streams so 
low. Extreme caution should be exercised 
to save our woods from the fate that has 
overtaken and ruined some parts of the 
Western Stttes, depoulatiog and converting 
whole counties into real deserts. At this 
critical time every гоац should ask his 
neighbor to use great caution to prevent fire 
escaping. Our woods have been wonder
fully preserved through the last sir weeks of 
drouth. Many are posting notices and 
anxiously asking all they meet to be inter
ested in the matter. In the present con
dition fires would run over the fields and 
sweep fences and buildings. All are 
anxiously hoping and wishing for rain. 
This morning a light shower fell and it is 
still cloudy. Sparks from the train some
times catch and the section men are very 
vigilant and put them ont. We hope that care 
will be need to keep the proper wires in the 
smoke si-agl^s nn£ij the drouth is past and 
the dangerous period is over. A heavy 
shower fell in Ludlow last week? ending 
with hail. The area covered was small— 
Ufoowt four miles square.

F. Dyke
AND

The Farm Jodrsal i« cheap hot eot too 
cheap to be good ; it U foil of ginger and 
gumption, aod haa aa many other good 
thing» in it that yoo can nee aa any paper at 
any price. It will ba sent for the balance 

-of 1899 and nil of 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, 
і nearly tire years, to anbaoribera of the A D- 
-.vance who pay one year in advance.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.
St John Sulfttu College.

No other man in New Brunswick can 
claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers as the Principal 
of the St. John Bnsineaa College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 

' is held by hie graduates.—Daily Telegraph,

A neat triple folder issued for the occa
sion gives the programme of the services, 
as above,and also a list of the members of the 
organizations connected with St. Andrew’s,as 
well as other information, as follows ;

SESSION :

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP DÛT WATER TO THE TOP
■Daring the month of 

і September we offer the following :—
The Daily Montreal Star, 1 year 
The Farm Journal for 4 years 
The Miramichi Advance, 1 year.
'The three papers as above stated for $1.75 

«cash in advance. This is an offer never be
fore made and it will be open for this month 
only. _

A Big Offer

Rev. D. Henderson, ft. Sç., Moderator;
Mr, R. Flett, 

і* A. Fraser,
.. W. S. Loggie, 
h A. Macintosh,
» J. Sinclair, 

Stothart.

Having 
Tabuaintac 
fish the Bartlbog 
each rod per day.

All permits will be issued at my house ; and any 
person found fishing without a permit will be 
prosecuted.

Engagements for the river for stated periods and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee of the Bartibogue and Tabusintac rivers.

leased the Barti 
river, I am

bogue as well as the 
piepared to let all parties 
he rate or one dollar for

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

Dr. I. S. Renspn,
Mr, W. J. Carruthpfs, 

n Gpo. J. Dickson, 
і. J. Edgar, 
h W. Fenton,

і Clerk ; They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.Now is the

Ійїф'

Mr. P.
Time to Enter. TRUSTEES ;

Mf. A. A. Anderson, (chairtnan); D. Ferguson,John 
MacDonald, D. P. Mac Lachlan, Wm. Wyse, Wm.

son, Wm. Johnstone, Sr., Alex, 
npleton, George Stothart, (secre-

He haa the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assoittoent 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Womea_

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

St

S. KERB ft SON
8- S. Convention at Napan

Scott, Geo. J. 
Robinson, John Temp 
tary); Robert Murray.

»*!*• A SOM Dick

jBiggle Swine Book is just as valuable 
for a man with one hog in a little aty aa for 

with ж hundred hogs feeding on the
USHERS : 14

Mr. D. Sadler,
Mr. P. C. Johnson,

Mr. A. McEwen, 
Mr. H. Muirhead, 

Mr. F. Tweedie. 
auditors :

Mr. G. B. Fraxcr. _ Mr. A. Burr.
Church Officer: Mr. A. Simmons.

A Sunday School Convention was held at 
Napan last Monday evening, and largely at
tended by S. S. workers from Chatham, 
Loggieville, Black River, etc. Rev. D. 
Henderson of St. Andrew’s, conducted the 
opening exercises, and addresses were de
livered by Rev. G. M. Young of St Luke’s, 
Rev. W. C. Calder, Loggieville, and Mr. 
MsoLooc, Chatham. 4 *°}° by Mr. Andrew 
Barr enlivened the meeting. Tfoe oeyfc 
meeting of the Association is to be held щ 
Chatham in January,

a man
sheltered tide ot ж barbed wire fence. Its 
chepter on “Cholere" I» Slone worth ten 
‘ see whst the book costs. Yoo ooght to 
Jfi it, the Advarcs eeje to. The price ia 
50 cents, free by msil ; sddress the publish
er,, Wllmer Atkinson Co., Philedelphte,

Spring.

BUILDING LOTS
VV. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

1 His chief aim is to have all eatables 

fresh and the surroundings clean.

SABBATH SCHOOLt
rintendent: Mr. W S. Loggie ; 
Supt : Mr. R. Flett ;

Secretary : Miss Bessie Creighton ; 
Treasurer: Miss Maiy C. Loggie ; 
Organist : Miss Annie McEachem ; 
Asst-Organist : Miss Jessie Stothart. 

Librarians : Messrs. D.Sadler, Fred Loggie,

Supe,
Asst-

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 50x 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap at^l on r ь *son- 
able terms,

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatuam. 12th April, 1898.

100

Lbctvbe он Ехтввмед The Ber. Dr.
■ MoMillso, Halifax, who ie to be in town 
this week io connection with the re-opening

: service» of St Andrew’s church, haa agreed
■ to deliver hi» popular lecture on “Extreme»” 

Monday evening, in St. Andrew’s Hell,
«t 8 o’clock. Tne Hoo. L. J. Tweedie, 
Prnvinciel Secretary, ia to preaide. Th» 
I^Erer’a feme has travelled before him, and 
hT- aure to be greeted by a large audience 

-on Monday next.

Unrivalled Too riot Slbxpino oar» for 
• the accommodation of paatongera holding 
•aeeond clan ticket», аг» too by the C»na- 
’ diao Pacific Railway on Transcontinental 
'Hxpreaa train, leaving Windaor Station, 
.Montreal, at 11 a.m. erery Thoraday aod 
«running through to Seattle. Peneogera for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointa 
•will be accommodated in these can, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Etch berth will accommodate two paueogera.

Teachers ;

Mrs. Robinson. MissE. Flciger, Miss M. C. Loggie, 
Miss V. C. Wright, Miss A. Loudoun, Miss A. C. 
Morris, Miss H. Lockhart, Miss M. Williston, Miss G. 
Henderson, Miss Effie Fleiger, Miss S. Creighton, 
Miss Alice Loggie, Miss B. Edgar, Miss May Mac
Donald, Miss Bessie Walling, Rev. D. Henderson, 
Messrs. A.Fraser, R. Flett, W. S. Loggie, Andrew

і
L»va Tenait.• on

WHEN you want a dress suit come to 
WELDON.A return lawn tennis match was played 

between the Chatham and Newcastle club 
on Saturday last, Hon. Senator Snowball’s 
court being placed at the disposal of the 
contestante for the occasion. The play was 
witnessed by a large number of invited 
guests and the occaaio t was a very enjoy
able one. The results were as follows :— 

Mixed doubles.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

toe New Adfuai)
li/UCM you want an everyday suit come 
VTllLll to WELDON.

Burr.The Adams House, Chatham, wbiflh WM 
destroyed by fire last winter, has, to use a 
trite phrase, risen from its ashes. Not only 
so, but it is only the old Adams House in 
name, for it is much larger than the former 
one, more imposing and handsome in appear
ance and supplied with modern improve
ments and conveniences which were not in 
the old hotel.

When the smoke of the fire had cleared 
atyay there was practically nothing left of 
the old Adams Новеє bqt the portion ip 
which the kitchen and some store rooms and 
the servants’ quarters were located, eo the 
work of rebuilding embraced an entirely 
new structure, sad that which now 
ррсцріеа the old site is creditable alike to 
Mr. Thos. planagap, thg proprietor ; the 
architect, Mr. R. C. John Dunn, of St. 
John, And the contractor and builder, Mr, 
James Troy, of Newcastle.

The former building had a frontage of

THE CHOIR :
Organist ffnd Leader : Miss Edgar.

Sopranos: Mrs. А. Сащегрп, Ми, A. Watteis, 
Miss Ë. Flciger, Miss N. Currie, Miss Perks, Miss 
bCFtje MacDonald.

Altos: Mrs. D.P. Mac Lachlan, Miss Alice Loggie, 
. îiss L. Edgar.

Tenor; Mr. N. S. Edgar, Mr. A. Burr.
Bass: Mr. R. Murray, Mr. D.P. MacLachlan, 

Dr. Loggie, Mr. Clyde Johnston, Mr. Fred Loggie.

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.The work of making the repairs and im

provements on St Andrew’s church was 
commenced June 14th, and will be practical
ly completed before the re-opening of the 
church next Sunday. In order to improve 
the architectural appearance of the building, 
aad also secure the necessary basement 
space to put in heating apparatus, it was 
flecided to f§?se it to a height of eight f@et 
above ÿta former levef. The bqildipg is one 
hundred feet in length by fifty-eight in 
width, with an organ alcove or annex of 
eight feet and is massively framed from 
foundation sill to roof-top. The work of 
raising it the required height was very sne- 
ceosfqfly perforiqefl by Mr, P, MacMaoemin 
of St. John, who need seventy-three jack- 
screws and many thousands of short deals in ( 
the undertaking. The ground beneath the

UfUry you want good working pants 
*f liLli cheep come to WELDON.

WHEN ^^VELDON^8* t0WU
WHEN | A larSe stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, aud
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give Turnip Seeds, JUSt in.
yon the largest market price for it.

Nswcastl*. 
Mite Harley 
Mr Moore 

6-5

Chatham.
Мім Winslow
Mr Long ley 

2-6
Mies Laura Snowball , . Mies Sinclair
Mr Archie Snowball pest Rev. k. (j. Snoy

6-3
Mis. F- E. Neale 
Mr. P. E. Neale

ladies’ aid society : 
President : Mrs. A. A. Anderson ; 
Vice-Presidents: Mrs. Wm. Sinclair 

Scott, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Mrs. James 
Secy-Treasurer : Miss A. G. McIntosh,

beat
The Best and Freshest.Mrs. Wm, 

Stothart ;
6-2

Misa Thomson 
Mr. Halllost to JUNIOR C. E- SOCiety

2 6 63 6-І Superintendent : Miss V. C. Wright ; 
President : Rod. Fraser, 
Vice-Pres : Emily Walling 
Secretary : Olive Stothart 
Organist : Katie Flett 
Asst. Organist : Olive Russell.

Ladies’ doubles.
Mite Harley
Misa ThomsonMiramichi Masblb Works Now і» 

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
•work and avoid the spring rneh. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble 4^ granite monuments, 
lieadstoeee aod tablet* ever shown on the 
«north shore, all from the latest designs and 
'worked from the best material the market

Miss Bartlett 
Mias Winslow

Other games were not finished.
After the play, the teams and other guests 

were entertained at tea by Mrs. Snowball. In 
the evening Mr. Snowball placed the steam
er St. Nicholas at the disposal of the clubs 
for a moonlight excursion on the river.

best
6-6

W. L.T. WELDON Prices to suit Purchasers.YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY :
Hon. President : Rev. D. Henderson. 
president ■ Mr. Andrew Burr : 
Hfce-P>£.tdeni : Mr. D. P. MacLachlan ; 
Çor-Secy and Treas . Miss V. C. Wright 
Recordtitg-Secy ; Miss A. Loudoun ; 
Organist : Miss Jessie Stothart ;
Asst, Organist ; Miss Annie McEachem,

!

W. T. HARRIS.MERCHANT TAILOR.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.
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WATER AND OZONE.
The authorities of Lille, France, have 

concluded some exhaustive tests of the 1 
efficacy of ozod° for purifying water, j 
They find this method applicable on j Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc. 
a large scale, and superior to any 
hitherto used. All pathogenic or saph- 
rophytic microbes inhabiting the wa
ters experimented upon were destroy
ed. After treatment the water is 
weakened in organic matter, less lia
ble to pollution and more palatable.

MONTRÉAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The “ Balmoral," Free Bus ft”»*1*;:
Hotel Carslake, й*, 0№
Q.T.R.Station, Mouireal. Qeo Csrelake* Co., Props.

AVENÜE~H0U8E=^i^iMâ
8T. JAMES'НОТЕіГ<^;^№,:
Railway. First-class Commercial House. Modern im
provements— Rates moderate

Lawyer—Well, have you at last de
cided to take my advice and pay this 
bill of mine ? Client—Y-e-s. Lawyer 
—Very well ; William, just add $10 
to Mr. Smiths bill for further advice.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local opplicati' ns, н they cannot 
сіЬеамні portion of tue ear. There і 
way to cure dcafno.-s, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In 
rt»med condition of the mucous lining of 
Eustachiun Tube. V ht n this tube gets infl 
ed \ou hare a nmbling ou ml or impt-r 
hearing, and when it is entirely cl sed deafness 
is і he rt suit, and unless the inflammation can 
be t -ken out and this tuba restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed for- ПаіііііііАИ 1 ІПА 
ever; nine cases out of ten are cau>ed by Ca- ■#Vlllllll wll Llllw 
tirrh. which is nothing but. an inflamed condi- 
io> of the mucous surfaces.
We wi ve One Hundred 

case of Deafness .caused by cat 
.iot be сиги; by Ha Vs CatarrhC 

r ulnrs, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., To'cdo. O.

S Id by Onu g -t.s, 7.ЇС.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Pride is increased by ignorance; those 
assume the most who know the least.
—Gay.

Brass Band
Every town can have a band.

Loweet prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 50C illus 
trations^mailed free. ^ Write us for anything<n

- Toronto, Can. •WHALEY ROYCE * CO.,

111 ll Eh «4* 16 U not accessary to have thous-
11П veil »nd* 60 “*** money in grain and 

a stocis. Ten to one hundred dollars
АД1> carefully invested on margin will

СтЛЛІ/О “•* you same profit as one to five 
OLUlinS thousand dollars will if you out - 

chase outright. Write for pamphlet, 
explaining fully, 9. 0. ANDERSON A 00., Stock and 
Investment Broker», 20 Vloteria St, Toronto.

an Plan. Rooms

Michigan Land for Sale.
Q 000 ACRES 0000 FARMING LANDS -AREN/^F

Iosco, Ogenmw and Crawford Counties. Title per
fect. On Mich gan Central, Detroit A Mackinac and 
Loon Lake RuilroadH, at prices tanging from 82 to S5 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Chinches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIF.RCK, Agent, West Bay City, Mich. 
Or J.W. CUR j IS. Wlutiemore, Mich.

32% Profits for the Month
reach tlin 

a only on -j
OF JULY. This v ompany, after paying the 4 per 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, have remaining» 
surplus of 28 per cent. Afte. deducting expenses, and the 
amount carried to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the invest- re a surplus over dividend of 16 4-3 
percent. Any amount from $50 upwards received for 

,m" investment. WBook free, giving full particulars, 
feet The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

tho

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool, 
ire for any Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
“ SenVfor Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

Rutрн of passage First Cabin, *50 upwards ; Second 
Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50 

For further information apply to local «gents, or 
ANCK A CO., General Agents,

17 8t. Sacmment St.. Montreal.

Doll a

DAVID TORR

ЕййвШШІ
tons at 10 cents each, or a 

і Mandolin or Banjo for sell- 
Bing 4 dozen. No money re- 
Jquired. Just wriie us and 

L— — , — we will Bend the buttons
f\( postpaid. Sell them, return

the money and the instru
ment you ^№jB^^^chooee will be promptly for- 
wsrdedby express, all chargee paid. I <’ver

Ч.У Belton Co., Dept. Z, Toronto.

LU BY’S EvJHiEe*
Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.

Pleasure is very seldom found where 
it is sought. Our brightest blazes of 
gladness are commonly kindled by un
expected sparks.—Johnson.

Hotel and 8ah on men cannot afford to be 
without the Automatic Faucet Attach
ait nt, as it pays fur itself in one week draw
ing beer. Nourip, 1:0waste. Youonly need 
one hand to draw l>eer with the Automatic 
but in case of rush you cau hold giuKseein 

each hand, as the Automatic is 
always ready. The Automatic 
draws the finest glass of beer and 
ін used for any trade, aw it puts 
the kind of bead on the beer that 
you want. Price SI 50 pre paid— 
money refunded if nutsatisfac- 

HamiltonMfgC

‘Pharaoh 10o." 22Sl2r'
Old Gentleman—My friend, what do 

you do with, your wages every week- 
put part of them in the savings bank ?
Bus Driver—No, sir. After paying the
grocer, baker, butcher, and rent I _ , _ _ _ ____
pack away what s left in a barrel. I FARM FOR SALE.
don t believe in savings banks. 198 ~RE8 8ITUATEb

iterloo Co., Wilmot Tp., Ont. ; I mile north of 
New Dundee and 5 miles south of Petersburg, on 
G.T.R. ; the land slopes gently towards south and eastj 
is a rich clay loam, in a good state of cultivation ; there 
are 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 acres of 

hardwood bush, cedar and spruce hedge around 
л t ^ ildings, and 200 maple trees bordering on farm; I ardCarbolic Disinfectant*. Soaps, Olnt- nd soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 

mont. Tooth Powders, etc., have been water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
awarded lUl) medals and diplomas for supe ior 5® acres of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop ; 
excellence. Th» ir regular use prevent infecti- ,r.rïn “mS?SSg?,o'withoutcrop. For terms, 
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain а ISRAEL PRESSMAN, New Dundee. Ont.
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER,

o. .Toronto

a WaW P C 987

CALVERTS InSu

FREE gg^sSÈSA4SlSfS
girls (over 14 years old! and their own address, 
we wi.l award a handsome bicycle waist set. 
We require all who are awarded the waist set 
to distribute 25 pkgs. of our Lemonade Powder 
and collect 5c per pkg. Each package contains 
enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
to us by express, money order or postal note, 
and we will give you in addition to waist set an 
elegant bracelet. In order to induce prompt
ness, to all who raakereturns inside twelve days 
from receipt of goods we will further give a love 
lv stick pin. DOMINION SUPPLY HOUSE 
83 King St. W., Hamilton, Ont.

ENGLAND.

Catarrh ; Indian Catarrh Cure.
- ■ ' ■* Sold by all reliable Druggists.

ONE NIGHT*S?£*.:&s
Stammerers fE§g
Or. Aroott, Brrlln who will convince,vi heern cuire yon “PEERLESS”

Machinem “BEAVER BRAND” Maoklntesh
never hardens A is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask for intake no other. Bea- 
ver Bobber Oe, Montreal, Ou.THIS OIL is adapted to 

all conditions of weight, 
speed, steam pressure, 
and atmospheric changes.

Farmers use. Dealers sell it
■Еимаявгтаіів
DneslUs, *r № Qmsb W. Toronto,

PEERLESS is the 
Best known for

тдвшаяа2

A BOON FOR THE LAME!
THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE CO..

t actЄПЄ t0 evtery ca™e p ra^,n who will take thetrouble^to write for circulars ana care
a week, hav e no trouble to convince others of its'value. y°U ***** we*rin*

This Ex tension is by far the best of its nature ever placed on the market, and enables 
the wearer to walk upright, to walk with ea<e and comfort, to wear any ordinary store 
shoe, and g ives them the same appearance as their more fortunate friends. Descriptive 
circulars fr ee to all. Ask for terms to agents. Address

170 BAY STREET, • • * TORONTO. CANADA.être** •Fftm

_. ежкукїкя: A L L N Lb IN EHARRIS
ROYAL MAIL »T ««j™01 

STEAMERS InHiBSwJ®LAW Mills. «Bills * Males
Barristers,etc., removed to Weeley Bldgs., Rich 
mond SU W.. Toronto.

EVERY THURSDAY
From Liverpool.

ШШ
Poultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

.......№

......SfE

Eïst
The new Twin Screw 8. S. Bavarian, 10,000 tons, wil 

sell from Liverpo •! Aug. 24, and from Montreal Sept. 7
DATENTS Pr"cllrei11” »“ enuntri',. Dee-gn. Scondcïïîin-sxfw Return 666*8). 

r c."******

‘“gASSXfg оТ* нівоишЕИ, пгоГкївГт^.?
or Н. a A. ALLAN, Montreal.Catholic Prayer as^S^at'

Religious Picture*. 9'aiuary. and Church Oriiiimfnts 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt alien
tion. D. A J SADLIER & CO., Montreal. HEALTH RESTORED ÏSSJttB

cost disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, Liver, Bleed, 
lladder. Kidneys. Brain and Breath by

SHsSHSSES Du Barry's
all druggists, in 10c, 25c. 50c and I1.0U packages m

Qumm City Drug 0... 27t w.lllnyto.-,*. 1., '

WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA
Revalent» 

Arabica Food,
rhich Save* І з valide and Children, and also Rears sue 
essfully Infante whose Ailments and Debility have re- 
tinted ail other treatments. It digests when all other 
rood is rejected, saves 50 time its cost in medicine.

Years’
«digestion. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis,*1 Influ
ez*! Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhée», 
ferrous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Toronte

Ms Solid Gold. ..$2.85 
X Best Gold Fill 1.50 
% SyrsGoldFill 1.00 
K Best Glasses.. 100

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Du Barry & Co., 'S’
tendon, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Castiglion, and 
.t all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tins, 
k, 3.,6d., 6s., 51b., 14s. Sent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry s Revalent» Biscuits, in tins, Se. 6d. and6s.
Agents for Canada; TheT. Eaton Co., I.imited.Torontt

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
ЄЗ Yonge Street, Yoronto.

CARD INDEX

%The only perfect system for keep- 
ing names and addresses, ал 
Sample tray outfit............. 90»

The Offiee Specialty Mfg. 0o.,
Limited
Factory: Newmarket1Я1 and 124 Bay St, TORONTO.

“tHE NIMMo”& HARRISON

SdBINEBB AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE, ^ »

Cor. Yonge and College Sts., Toronto.
CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION A SPECIALTY.

A well equipped, widely patronized School. High record 
for good results Individual instruction. Prospectu* 
mailed to your address free.

R. D. NIMMO and JAS. HARRISON, Principals

-X .

SCHOOL OF MIHINC, KINCSV0H.
Affiliated to Queen's University. Session begins Oc

tober 4th. Four years for degrees (B. Sc., E. M.) in (11 
Me allurgy and Mining Engineering. (2) Analytical 
Chemistry and As* «ying, and (3) Mineralogy sod Geology. 
Three years for diplomas. Shorter special Co 
Graduates hare so far secured employment im 
ately. For calendar apply to

W. L. GOODWIN, Director.
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mmgHOW CASES. WALL CASES
W. N. SHAW, Principal.Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 

Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

T0R0HT0 SHOW CASE CO.,
81 ADELAIDE W., TORONTO, CAH.

H. BUSINESS C0LIE6E
Of Toronto,

VOMI nd 0ІІІАІ0 STOUTS.

This excellent school is now closing Ue ban
ner year and making special preparation for the 
Pall Term, which opens on Sept 6th next.

Daring the past 20 days Thirty-sight young 
men and women have been recommended for 
situations in many of our best business houses.

Information will be cheerfully sent to anyone 
Interested In

BUSINESS EDUCATION, 
SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING Of 
TELECRAPHT.

Address I W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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1Cot Agency I Make Money 11

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rode, Lloeneo Free.

Wire only 2І cent* lb. to introduce the Diamond Grip 
ce in new localities.

Don't have to twist wires around each other, like old 
woven femes, ascross wires are gripped and protected 11
strong,^and lasts terytiruea as long adauy wover'i^ence ( I
Cheapest Wire Fence in enif ever iuvented^Wrlte r 
quickly to CANADA FENCE CO., London, Can.

?

SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argument—

LUDELLA
CEYLON TEA HAS THE FLAVOR AND QUALITY

Lead Packages. ... ... .25, 30, 40, 50 & 60c.

Wife of Sir Henry Irving. She Would Be a Lady.One very aeldom hears of Mrs. Нежгу 
Irving,—Lady Irving, she is entitled to 
be called. The public, has heard, now 
and then, of a Lady Irving, but ae 
she never appears with her distinguish
ed husband in society or elsewhere, her 
existence would hardly be suspected.

In fact a great many people have 
regarded Sir Henry as a widower. They 
knew he must have been married at 
some time or other, because there are 
little Irvinga running about Great 
Britain, but further than that few peo
ple, ever knew, and probably few car-

-

an orphan, for her father’s death left 
a step-

CHAPTER 1.
"I'm going to be a lady's maid when : her to the tender mercies of 

I grow a bit older. My mother's cou- ! mother, who would have sent her to 
sun is owp maid to the Countess of , the workhouse, but that the parish am- 
Firtop, and you should see the lovely j thorities would then have taken care 
clothes she has—silks and satins and that the girl’s share of her father’s 
laces, and real gold brooches; it’s a property should be applied to her 
rare fine thing to be a lady's maid,
1 can tell you," and Susan Harper Mr. Randolph had died without a 
arched her neck, tossed her head, and will. He had no near relatives, and 
Looked at her companions with undis
guised pride and self-satisfaction.

"I don't think nothing of being a 
lady’s maid," sneered Emma Bligh;
"it’s only like an upper servant, no
thing better, and if a lady’s maid does 
get fine clothes, why, they're only 
caet-off things, as have been worn be
fore by her missus. I'm not going in
to service when 1 grows up. There's 
ten pounds in the bank that my uncle 
left me, and when I get it I'll have a 
little shop and sell tea and cheese, 
and sweets and candles, and I'll have 
a husband who'll work to keep me ; 
that's what I will. It's better, hav
ing a home of your own, to living in a 
countess’ kitchen."

"Lady's* maids don't live in the kit
chen," retorted Susan, "and you’ve got 
to get the home of your own, and 'tisn't 
every girl with a face like yours as 
camj get a husband, Emma Bligh."

Emma was about to retort angrily, 
when Mary Matthews interposed, by 
saying ;

"Don’t quarrel, girls, but let us all 
say what we’re going to be, and when 
we grow old we’ll see if it comes true ; 
what are you going to be, Eva Ran
dolph ?"

"I?" said the girl thus addressed,
?Tj-gva^™alŒmy;exprde^ion Jbe da, afear the conversation o, 
of countenance, aa though she were these g.rla had taken place Eva Ran- 
peering into the future. "I mean to dolph sat in her own room bua.l, at 
be a lady ” work upon some delicate lace, in tne

"A lad, !" echoed the three who had making of which she was remarkably
spoken. "How are you going to man- cl*Ter- ___.. . , .
age that f Where's the money to come Her fmgera were very rapid in their 
from?" movements, but her thoughts had

"1 don't think it ia money that makea wandered far awa, from her occupa- 
a lady," replied Eva. in the aame tion. She wae wiahing that ahe had 
dreaeny manner ; "my dear mamma time and money wherewith to get a 
uae<d to tell me that money wouldn’t good education, and thinking thus, her 
dti it." mind soon traveled beyond the question

"Then ht>w will you set about it «" ot way® aIld means, and she had given 
questioned the others. herself up to the building of some

"I mean to work hard and to teach very airy caetlea, when the harsh voice 
myself, and to get other people to teach of her stepmother roused her from her 
me, and always to do what is just and day-dreemB.
right. And I mean to read about " Eva, come down, you’re wanted 1 
greeq and noble women and to try to shouted Mrs. Church, 
be like them, it will be very hard The girl dropped her work, and de
work, bub I shell do it.” scended the stairs, to find in the best

"But ladiee don’t work," objected sitting-room, the Honorable Mrs.XVest- 
Mary Matthews, who, although she brook, the mother of the young man 
had great faith in Eva’s talent and in- whose bloodhound had startled her and 
duetry, yet could not (help thinking her companions the previous after- 
that her plans for the future were, to noon.
say the least, extremely visionary. She was a tall, proud-looking woman

"Some ladiee do," replied Eva, con- with fair hair, blue eyes, and large, 
fidently ; "Ive beard that the queen regular features, and she bore about 
works very hard, and then the ladies with her an air of perfect satisfaction 
who went out in the war last yeaY to that it had pleased Heaven to make 
піігве the sick soldiers, see how they her superior to all her fellow crea- 
muet have worked. I think ladies do turee.
a great deal of work, and I mean to Completely assured upon this point, 
be one, and I mean to work." Mrs. Westbrook could afford to be gra-

"Well, we shall see," laughed Mary cious to her inferiors, and she now 
Matthews, ‘ But now there’s only one condescended to smile kindly upon Eva, 
more of you, beside me. What are you as she said :
going to be, Lilas ?" "So you are the little lacemaker?’’

"I shall be the same as Eva," was " Yee,.ma’am,’ replied the girl, look- 
the reply, uttered in all apparent ser- ing up brightly, instead of dropping 
ioueness. a courtesy, as any other girl in her

Buit! at this the other girls laughed | station would have done, 
aloud, and noit without some malice in A slight frown contracted the lady’s 
their mirth, for Lilas Lampier was the face, but second thoughts transform- 
most idle, selfish and sensual, as she ed it into a smile, and she next ask- 
was by far the best looking girl in the ed: 
party. Her hair was golden, her eyes 
were dark, with heavy silken brows 
and lashes. Her complexion was like 
the warm pink glow inside a sea shell, 
and her features bid fair to be firm 
and delicate.

But she was only twelve years of 
age, and she was very dirty at the pre
sent moment, for the baby she had 
been carrying bad contrived to bespat
ter her with the mud from which she 
had more than once rescued him, and 
to which he had managed to return 
while she had been talking.

"You needn’t laugh," she said, hotly, 
irritated by iheir very trank re
marks; "I ain't a fool, and I'm as good 
looking as any of you."

"Yes, motner says you're far too 
good looking to come to any good," re
torted Susan Harper.

"Your mother із a spiteful old cat, 
and you may telfher 1 Elay so," retort
ed Lilas, losing her temper, "no one 
could blame her for good looks, and if 
what some tolks says is true, not for 
goodness neither."

To this Susan retorted by springing 
to her feet in в passion and tearing off 
Lilas Lampier’s hat.

What further damage she meditated 
I canmot say, tor the shrieks of the 
amall children, under the care of these 
five girls became so shrill and piercing 
with terror at the prospect of a fight 
between iheir guardians that hostili
ties had at once to be suspended until 
silence could be restored.

Before the girls could recommence 
their discussion a huge bloodhound 
came bounding into the midst of the 
group, scaring the little ones out of 
their wits, and terrifying even the eld
er girls.

Lilaa was the only one of the party 
who retained her presence of mind ; 
but she knew the dog, and she now 
called it by name."

"Leo 1 Leo 1"
The animal looked at her and gave 

hie tail a condescending wag ot recog
nition, but he did not care for shabbily 
dressed people, and probably he was 
no judge of feminine beauty, so he did 
nett approach the girl even when she 
held out her hand to him.

Before she conild repeat the invita
tion, however, a young man had leaped 
the gate which led into the meadow, 
and seeing at a glance the consterna
tion which his four-footed companion’s 
presence had produced, he called him 
off, and then approaching the group, 
said :

"I hope my dog hasn’t frightened 
you ; he wouldn't bite."

"Oh I I wasn't frightened,"

If

Use.

Eva was left to the care of her step
mother. Mrs. Randolph’s widowhood 
did not last long. Her first husband 
had been a surgeon ; her second was 
a small shopkeeper. Mr. Church, when 
he married her, quite understood the 
condition of affairs, and willingly ac
cepted the responsibility.

A little ready money was very use
ful to a man in business, and a small 
income from houses which, though they 
could not ?be sold, could be let to ten
ants too simple to ask for proof of 
his right! to receive the rent, helped to 
cover many expenses, and to enable 
him to put away money against a 
rainy day.

There was no one to grumble or to 
bring the dishonest couple to book. 
Eva did not know she was being rob
bed. She was told every day of her 
life that she was eating the bread of 
charity, and she believed it, and she 
worked hard, harder than any servant 
would have done, to satisfy herself 
that she earned her food and shel
ter.

ed.

An actor, recently returned from 
London, was speaking of her the oth
er day.

" Lady Irving has a cottage on Pel
ham Row,” he eaid, “ where she spends 
most of her time, only leaving London 
in the winter season. She is afflicted 
with pulmonary troubles, and is forced 
to spend the trying months of the year 
in Italy.

" A slender, good looking lady is the 
wife of the great English actor. If the 
truth must be known, however, she Has 
not been without occasion for grief, 
The London public knows little about 
her and cares less. If they knew they 
would care no more, Rut people who 
have an intimate knowledge of many 
concerns tell me that Lady Irving has 
borne a heavy burden foi many years.

" She was married to Irving some 26 
or 27 years ago, when he was only 
an inconsiderable player. Her‘maiden 
name was O'Callaghan, and she was 
the daughter of a regimental surgeon 
of the British army in India. She was 
a woman of imperious, even violent, 
temper, I am told, ana she and Irving 
did not long enjoy a period of domestic 
felicity. Two children were born to 
them, whom they named Henry and 
Laurence.

" When Laurence Irving was two 
weeks old and Henry Irving two years, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving separated,” con
tinued the actor. ” Irving left the house 
that day and hap never returned. Ex
cept to chance encounters, the two have 
never met since that day. His friends 
have always asserted that she was in
sanely jealous of him ; her friends have 
stated that he neglected her cruelly.

” He had the stronger side, but her 
family and relatives by marriage have 
constantly reiterated their faith in her. 
Mrs. Morgan, her sister, wife of a 
member of the firm of Ashburne & Co., 
of Calcutta, and her mother, have per
sistently urged her cause, and she has 
had the constant support of Mrs. Madge 
Kendal, the actress, and numerous oth
er friends.

" A reconciliation was impossible be
tween two such natures as those of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving. The latter main
tained an attitude of hostility; Sir 
Henry is very proud, and his natural 
indisposition to making overtures was 
increased by the favours heaped upon 
him from all sides. It was not for him 
to bend, he figured it. Friends like 
the Baroness Burdeit-Coutts, were dis
posed to believe him to be a much suf
fering monument of domestic patience, 
and the man—even the actor—who can 
resist the role of martyr—has not yet 
been born into this world, I take it.

“ In the absence of her husband Mrs. 
Irving lived with her mother. A num
ber of years ago proceedings for sep
arate maintenance were rumored. I 
don’t know that a suit was actually 
brought, but Mr. Irving promptly set
tled upon his wife a life annuity of 
$6,000. Lady Irving has never used a 
penny of it upon herself, but has de
voted it all to the education of her 
sons.

“ For these boys Sir Henry has a 
very strong affection, yet strangely 
enough, until recent years he saw but 
little of them. When they were little 
fellows they visited him once a year 
He would take them to supper after 
the theatre, shower them with gifts of 
all descriptions, and then send them 
home. Unless he chanced to meet them 
by accident he never saw them again 
until a year had elapsed.

" Mrs. Irving, who is possessed of a 
mild aversion for the stage for a ca
reer, did her utmost to prevent them 
from following their father’s avocation. 
But the blood inheritance was too

Such was the condition of affairs, 
on this, her thirteenth birthday.

l!

CHAPTER II.

і
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" Are you as clever at mending lace 
as you are said to be at making it?"

' T don’t know, ma’am. I am very 
fond of mending old lace,” replied the 
girl.

" Then I shall get you to mend 
lace for me," said Mrs. West

brook, graciously ; “ but you must come 
up to my house to do it. I could not 
allow it to be taken away. I suppose 
your mother can spare you ?"

she can go; but she isn’t 
volunteered Mrs. Church,

"Oh I 
my girl,
who was always afraid of being tak
en for her full age, which was con
siderably over thirty. " She’s too old 
to be my own daughter, as you can 
see, ma’am. I married her father, who 
was my first husband, though I was 
his second wife, and I’ve taken care 
of her ever since, for she hasn’t got 
no relations of her own ?"

"Indeed! Then what was her fath
er’s name?’ asked the lady, gracious-

yes,

,y.\
Randolph—Algernon Randolph ” re

plied Mrs. Church, proudly. “ He was 
a surgeon at Trebourne ; so I married 
beneath me when I took a second hus
band, as you see, ma’am.’

"Algernon Randolph 1* repeated Mrs. 
Westbrook, while something like an 
expression of pain passed over her 
countenance. "And so he is dead 1" 
alhe added ; "and this is his daugh
ter f"

"Yes, ma’am, Did you know him ?" 
askeid Mrs. Church, in alarm, for it 
suddenly occurred to her that any 
frietnds of her late husband might be
come unpleasantly curious as to the 
amount of property he possessed when 
he died.

"Yes, I knew him," said Mrs. West
brook, sadly, "but it was long before 
he was married—when he was but a 
youing man, in fact ; but I shall be 
glad to help his daughter. Will you 
come up to my house to-morrow at ten 
o’clock, my dear ?"

"Yes, ma’am," replied Eva, grateful 
for tihe chainged tone of kindness, al
most, of affection, which the lady now 
used toward her.

The change was due to the respect 
in which her dead father was held, and 
she valued it uf>on this account far 
more than if it had been brought about 
by any personal regard for herself. So 
Mrs. Westbrook went away, and Eva 
returnde to her room.

But Mrs. Church was ill at ease. 
Oven and over again she assured her
self that no one could blame her for 
appropriating to hen Own use the 
money that legally belonged to her 
stepdaughter. She gave her a home 
and she and her husband only approp
riated the girl’s share of her father's 
property, and exacted two-thirds of all 
the money she earned at her lace work 
in return.

Mrs. Church knew that the girl’s 
•own proj^enty entitled her to good 
clothing and a fair education, quite as 
well as any one could tell her so, but 
for five years she bad gone her dishon
est way unquestioned, and it certainly 
would be extremely inconvenient if 
any investigation were to take place 
now.

"What could Mrs. Westbrook know 
of her late husband?" she wondered. 
"Was the great lady aware that he 
had a small income independent of his 
profession ?" And, worse still, "Did 
she know that he had died intestate?’’

As she pondered these questions, 
Mrs. Church thought of making her 
husband a sharer in her anxiety, but 
second thoughts convinced her that she 
had beet be silent. Mr. Church was 
nob an amiable man ; he was scraping 
together a very nice little fortune, 
and it was more than likely that if 
he thought there was any danger of 
losing Eva’s money, he would, by some 
imprudent step, precipitate the very 
crisis they both dreaded, for he greatly 
disliked the girl whom he was daily 
robbing, and he grudged every mouth
ful1 of food that she

So Mrs. Chu/rch said nothing to her 
husband about Mrs. Westbrook’s visit, 
except that she wanted Eva to mend 
some lace for her, and that the girl 
wa^ to go up to the Grange to do

etrong. Henry Irving, jr., is now an 
actor, and a good one. His mother, 
dèepite her feelings, journeyed to the
west of England, to witness his debut. 
Laurence Irving ia a barrister by pro
fession. . і

“ A good example of the feeling exist
ing between husband and wife was af
forded when Edwin Booth went to 
England. It may supply information 
to the curious concerning the real rea
son for the separation. Mrs. Irving 
wrote to Booth, asking for tickets of 
admission to a performance of ‘ Ham
let’

“ * I would like,’ she wrote, * to have 
the two eons of Henry Irving 
actor.’

" Thia little display of animosity and 
other incidente of a similar character, 
ehow the disposition of Lady Irving 
It ia likely that she has been sinned 

she has done a little bit 
ng herself now and then, 1 
,” concluded the actor.

:
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HER PROPHECIES.

ThMC of Nether Shlptois Have All Conic 
Tree Ret Оме.

An interesting fact which may not 
be generally known, ia that the things 
and events predicted by Mother Ship- 
ton, in 1448 have all come to pass ex
cept that referring to the ending of 
the world in 1881. The latest fulfill
ment of the seeress’s predictions ia the 
successful use of the automobile. Here 
ia the text of the famous prophecy: 
Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with 

woe.
Around the world man’s thoughts 

shall fly,
In the twinkling of an eye,
Waters shall yet more wonders do, 
How strange! but yet they shall be 

true,
The world upside down shall be,
And gold be found at the root of a 

tree,
Through hills man shall ride,
And no horse or ass be at £us side. 
Under water man shall walk.
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
In the air men shall be 
In white, in black, in green.
Iron on the water shall float 
As easily as a wooden boat.
Gold shall be found and shown 
In lands now not known,
England shall at last admit a Jew,
And fire and water shall wonders do. 
The world to an end shall come

said
Lilas, with; a smile which showed her 
white teeth; "but the rest werel"

"I see you are a brave little girl," 
amd he nodded and went on his way 
wondering how it was that the child
ren of some of the working people 
were possessed of so much delicate 
beauty.

But Lilas Lampier was not, in the 
strict sense of the word, the child of 
working parents. Her father was a 
Frenchman—a French "patriot" of 
humble extraction, some talent, and 
great want of judgment, 
been compelled to escape from France 
with his child, whose mother had been 
an English dancer and had died soon 
after the birth of her daughter. The 
poor exile tried hard to get work and 
failed. He was restless and excitable, 
and at length, unable to endure his 
exile any longer, he left his child in 
the care of some distant relatives of 
his late wife, while he himself went 
back to Paris. What became of him 
there those whom he had promised to 
write to in England did not know. He 
might be in prison ; he might be dead 
tor aught they knew—almost for all 
tihe<y cared.

Lilas would have liked her father to 
be wit$i her, but she had no great 
love for him. .Indeed that young per
son’s affections were principally cen
tred in herself. She had shelter and 
food from her mother’s cousin, whom 
she called aunt, and such clothes as 
her relative could afford to give her, 
and she nursed the children, worked 
about the house and was treated neith
er better nor worse than if she had 
been Mrs. Flood’s eldest daughter.

So much for one of our heroine»» 
She means to be a lady, a lady, ac
cording to her ideal of one. To have 
fine clothes, dainty food, a soft couch, 
nothing to do, and every wish and 
whim gratified, as soon as it can be 
formed, that Is Lilas Lampier’s notion 
of being a lady, and of the life that 
a lady, should live.

Eva Randolph’s Ideas are widely dif
ferent. The lever that is to help her 
onward in life is daard work, strength
ened by self-denial.

By earnest seeking after all that is

He had

ate.

COST OF LAUNCHING.
Thei coat of launching a battle ship 

runs away with something like $10,000. 
The great leviathan requires some five 
tons of tallow and over a ton of oil 
and soft soap to persuade her to leave 
her cradle and glide peacefully into 
they water.

A VICTIM AT FIRST SIGHT.
My wife has ruled me ever since our 

marriage.
You're a lucky dog,; my wife has 

ruled, me ever since 1 first laid eyes 
on1 her.

it.
(To Be Continued.)

SLEEP.
All our senses do not slumber simul

taneously. They fall into insensibility, 
one after1 another. First the eyelids ob
scure sight, and the sense of taste is 
the next lo lose susceptibility. Smell
ing, hearing and touch then follow. 
Touch ш the lightest sleeper and most 
easily aroiised. After touch hearing 
soonest regains consciousness. Slumber 

true and noble, and by eradicating any- commencée with the feet and works 
thilg that і» base and unworthy in its wa y up to the center of the nerv- 
her nature, ahe hopes to succeed. And oua action. The sense of smell is the 
poor Bra ia worse than being simply last to awake.

At Folkestone, the masters of three 
Boulogne fishing smacks were fined £10 
for fiehing within three miles of the 
shore, off Dungeneas. Their boats were 
ordered to be detained for three monthe

і
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RABBIT FENCE IN AUSTRALIA.ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

Palling a Wall Around New South Wales 
lo Ueep Oui I lie Pc.t.

Everybody knows what a teraible pest 
the rabbit has become in Australasia. 
This lottle animal is an imported evil 
in the British islands of the southern 
seas, for he did nut exist among them 
until he was brought from England and 
turned loose to multiply in his new 
habitat. Unfortunately, he found his 
new surroundings most congenial, and 
so he has overspread all the habitable 
parts of Australia and New Zealand, 
and has driven the people almost fran
tic, for nothing flourishes on a grander 
scale than, the rabbit in his new home, 
and he has actually endangered the 
existence of other grass-eating ani
mals. The greatest efforts have been 
put forth! to exterminate him, but thus 
far without success. There is probably

The seventy-third annutil general 
meeting of the company was held at. 
Edinburgh /on Tuesday, the 25th April, 
1899. A. R. C. Pitman, Esq., W.S., in 
the chair. The results communicated. 
Ln the report:—
Amount of iisèuraiiCFiB accepted during 

the year 1898 (for which 4,937 policies
were issued).................................

Premiums on new polie es issued.
Purchase price of 192 new annuities 
Claims hy death un ler 1,013 policies 

the year 1898, inclusive of b

$ im
urances 
64 poli-

N от ember

additions.......................................
Claims under endowment ass 

matured during the year 1898, 
vies, inclusive of bonus add-tit 

Subsisting assurancee at 
1898.................................

3,205.884

163,55515th
119.8'-'5,25b

...$ S.UHti.tt.Vi 
- -14,078,

14.21M.OH»
Arruntu
Inmimen

latest fund*....
I In * n
FIRST SCHEDULE.

Revenue account of The Standard 
Life Assurance Company, for the year 
from 16th November, 1897, to 15th Nov
ember, 1898. Prepared in accordance

ІІЛ. Assurance Vcmpanies' . no other animal that supplies the mar-
Act, 33 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61. I . , - ., . , ... . .. kets of the world with so many skinsAmount nf funds at tho beginning oi the 1 . , , v

year, i6th November, 1897......................$ 42.171,539 14 і in a yeof as the rabbits of Australia,
Pancè premfim*)<leduU.l.on. °! 3,992,222 so * and New Zealand. About 6,000,000 squir-

J|| U rel «kins of Siberia are sent! to Europe
Fines and Fees annually, but in one year as many as 

8,500,000 rabbit skins have been ex
ported from Australasia, and still there 
seems to be no abatement of the nui
sance.

$ 48,653,44 1 44

Claims by death 
eluding bonus 
tion of sums ге а-ьч 

Do. under endo 
assurances mi

under life policies, in- 
additions (after deduc-

'vmente ami endowme 3,265,866 92 

183,555 90
THIS IS AN EVIL$ 3,449 442 82

220.695 81 
374, U71 73 

. 212,359 11
518,818 85 

333 Зі 
529 94

Surrenders........................
Annuities.......................... that sportsmen unwittingly inflicted 

ujpon the new' country. It is well 
known that! the Australasian countries 
are not rich in îna.tiVe fauna. After the 
British settlers began to arrive they 
gradually filled up the gaps in the 
local list, of animal life by the importa
tion of new wild, and domestic species. 
Sportsmen introduced the deer, roe
buck, hare and rabbit. The pig was 
brought into Australia and New Zea
land, and a part of his numerous pro
geny, escaping before the days of 
leucas and 3Jens, has become wild, and 
thousands oi wild pigs are killed ev
ery year in the thickets. Many of the 
streams were stocked with salmon, 
trout and other species of fish from 
the mother country. Bird life was par
ticularly scarce, and at great cost star
lings, sparrows, blackbirds, thrushes, 
crows, larks and finches were intro
duced from JCngland, quails from Cali
fornia and the jgrey partridge and 
pheasant front China. They have all be
come acclimitized, have multiplied pro
digiously, and in Austrajia to-day, a 
land of most peculiar and scanty na
tive fauna, the visitor from Europe and 
America hears the same birds warbling 
in the ,woods and encounters the same 
domestic and wild animais as at home.

All of these varieties of animal life 
were a blessing to the country except 
the rabbit. The man who suggests a 
practical scheme for getting rit of this 
nuisance will make his fortune. A few 
years ago the Government of New South 
Wales offered a reward of $125,000 for 
a feasible method of thorough exter
mination.

Commission ......................
Expenses of Management 
D.vidend and bonus to sihareholii» rs....D.
InIncome tax.....................................................
Amount of funds at the end of the year, 

15th November, 1898, as per second 
schedule................ . 43,749,992 85

Ü 48,653,444 44
SECOND SCHEDULE.

Balance sheet of The Standard Life 
Assurance Company, on 15th Novem
ber, 1898 Prepared on the basis of 
valuation of 1895, in accordance with 
"The Life Assurance Companies' Act," 
33 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61.

lBILITIES.
(shareholders' capital paid up.................... $
Assurance and annuity fund.......
Reserve fund........................... ..

LIA
584,000 00 

42.735,513,08 
380,333 33
41,146 44

Kee
Baliauce carried forward...........

Total funds as per first schedule............$ 43,749,992 85
Claims under policies admitted, but not

paid............................................................... 815,705.67
Dividends to proprietors (due at and 

prior to 15th November) outstauding*.. 44,346 53
Annuities outstanding*................... 13,298 11
Staff deposit fund............................. 45,710 00
Sums deposited with the company..........  9,538 67

$44,678,681 83

I 9,998,235 67
... 15,669,340 70

2,154,475 89

431,682 15

881,098 77 
758,728 72 

1,444,416 35

3,708,470 55 
763,272 73 
494,074 78

ASSETS.
Mortgages on property within the United

Kingdom...............................................
of the United Ki 

sans on the company's 
their surrender value ..
Investments—

British Government securith e..................
Indian and colonial government securi-

& Dgdoni...............
policies within

idia
ties

Foreign government securities..................
Indian andco.onial municipal bonds......
Railway and other debentures and de

benture stock.............................................
Do. shares (preference)...............................
Bank deposits for fixed periods.................

House property-
Freehold.................... ..............$3,170,313 37

................ 85,984 45
3,256,297 82 

61,520 16 
15,987 30 

807,466 45 
604,962 52

1,035,322
896,333

666,132 91 
394,622 39 

9,997 33

Stock of Scottish chartered banks............
Company’s shares..........................................
Ground rente and feu-dutiee......................
Life-rente and reversions purchased.......

Agents' balanoes in course of collection. 
Premiums outstanding in course of col

lection...........................................................
Interest scorned, but not due....................

Do  ̂on current aoeounts and

THISi TEMPTING OFFER 
stimulated the ingenious and the 
cranks all over the world, and 1,8(X) 
schemes were submitted to the Govern
ment, but not one of them proved to 
be practicable, and the reward hast nev
er been paid.

Efforts are continually making, how
ever, to mitigate ihe evil, and among 
the devices that are beginning to be 
employed ia a fence that is said to be 
rabbii-proof, the animal nut being able 
to get over, under or through it. A 
few notes' are given in the last annual 
report of the Department of Lands, 
New South Wales, regarding the pro
gress of the colonial Government in 
its efforts to cope with the rabbit pest 
by the erection of a rabbit fence. The 
first fence built was in 1897, and it 
extended from the Queensland border 
to the Mamoi River, a distance of about 
115 miles. Since then the Government 
has kept up the work of fence building, 
and the number of miles of rabbit- 
proof fencing now erected in the col
ony is 17,280. The report is accom
panied byi a map, which shows that the 
fence has been extended along the 
entire western border of the colony, 
and along two-thirds of the northern 
boundary. The purpose seems to be to 
extend a rabbit fence clear around the 
colony to its frontage. It is a mod
ern China wall, erected to keep out, 
not barbarians like the ancient Mon
gols, but hordes of animal pests that 
threaten to over-run the land.

84

... 891,074 39
726,936 60 

317 00Deed and receipt stamps In hand,
044,678.681 83

•Note.-These Items are Included In the corresponding 
Items in the first schedule.

A. R. C. PITMAN, Chairman. 
W. J. DUNDAS, Director.
J. H. DAVIDSON, Director. 

SPENCER C. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary. 

Sdbabmrib 19th Aeril, 1899. 
EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT.
It will be seen tram the above /fig

ures that the progress of the company 
goes on uninterruptedly, 
policiess issued, and the amounts as
sured under them, exceed those of any 
prev ious year.

The amount received for the pur
chase of annuities is also greater than 
ever previously reported, 
paiij in death claims are considerably 
in excess of the corresponding amounts 
Cor the previous year, but the ceath 
rates are still well within the expecta
tions on which the several tables of 
prem.ums are based.

N-otwiі h»stending this greater outgo, 
the total funds have largely increased 
during the year, and now aggregate 
considerably more than $44.5(W,U0.

While not neglecting the important 
home co nnections, the consolidation of 
the agencies outside the United King
dom goes on steadily, and the com
pany are beginning to reap the fruits 
of the policy of careful extension which 
they have been working out steadily 
for many years past.

In view of the company’s expansion 
and of the large amount of work—both 
responsible and routine — now con
sequently falling upon the members of 
the board at the head office, the direc
tors think it desirable to increase the 
numbers on the board through the ad
dition of another member.

The

The new

The sums

A daring robbery is reported from 
the Grand Theatre at Leeds, 
female attendants were seated in the 
dress circle hooking office when a man 
put his hand through a small aper
ture and seized a bowl containing £25 
in gold. The thief made off and suc
ceeding in .alluding his pursuers. In 
his flight, however, the man fell, and 
the money was scattered about the 
street, being picked up by a number of 
loungers, some <of whom also made off 
with their spoil.

Two

Failure and Suooeee.
company have now already 

passed the middle period towards an
other investigation and division of/pro
fits, and, although the rate of interest 
on the invested funds has necessarily 
fallen of late years—a circumstance 
which cannot be without its effect—the 
board have, thus far, every reason to 
hope that the final results of the quin
quennium will be satisfactory to ell 
concerned. k

'Ihe rebuilding of the company’s pre
mises in Edinburgh is progressing sat
isfactorily, and the board hope that 
the next annual general meeting of 
the company may be held within the 
board room of the new office.

In moving the adoption of the report, 
which was unanimously carried, the 
Ch.iirman, Mr. A.R.C. Pitman, said it 
was very gratifying to know that the 
new business of the year had, for the 
first time in the history of the 
pauy, exceeded ten millions of dollars, 
and from year to year it was growing, 
showing no signs of standing still. He 
àlso referred to the very satisfactory 
and sound condition of the

It is oftenf all the little things that 
constitute the wide difference between 
success and failure. Some men, earn
est in purpose, capable in many ways, 

unable to discern the import of
minor, nevertheless important ele
ments, and neglect in consequence to 
grasp the opportunities that if accepted 
would carry them on to victory. In 
the same way people are imposed upon 
by mercenary druggists, who, to gain 
an additional profit, practise the dis
honest method of substitution. Call
ing for Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor, they accept some worthless 
flesh-eating substitute, only to be 
disappointed or suffer injury. Put
nam s Corn Cure is the only reliable
one*

I like to hear a servant girl sing 
at her work. It shows a good dis
position. Not always. I think opr 
girl sings because she has a grudge 
against ua.

O’KEEFE’S MALTcompany,
which gave it a very high standing, 
while its investments were of the saf
est character.

The appointment of Mr. William 
Younger as an additional director 
approved of.

Invigorates ami Strengthens.
LLOYD WOOD, Toronto, GENERAL AGENT

So you want to marry my daughter ? 
said the old gentleman. W-W-Well, I 
w-wouldn't exactly say that, replied 
the diffident man, b-b-but she wants 
to m-marry me. Otherwise 
never would have been engaged.

SPENCER C. THOMSON,
Manager.

Montreal: we n-n-W. M. RAMSAY.
Manager for Canada.

Secretary.J. HUTTON BALFOUR.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
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Punctuality is the stern virtue of 
men of business, and the graceful 
courtesy of princes.—Bulwer.

NOT A TEMPERANCE STORY.
In the Rakaia, New Zealand, railway 

smash drink was the direct means of 
saving the lives of about sixty excur
sionists, who, as the night was cold 
and wetland the train was waiting, left 
the rear carriages and trooped into the 
railway hotel a few yards off. While 
they were drinking the smash took 
place. The carriages which sixty of the 
beer-thirsty crowd had ’quitted were 
reduced to matchwood.

THE OLD SONGS.
1 can not sing the old songs 

That linger in my throat.
Because, alas, it happens,

I can not sing a note.

ia Tfififlana ifin. reliance cigar LB loeoana, lUU. FACTORY .Montreal

Take away your filthy lucre ! said 
the hero. I anticipated that remark, 
said the villian, smiling sardonically 
under his black flowing mustache. 
All these bills have been carefully 
sterilized.

turf

ХиА//у,
(rfhbr dcÂLÔ . ^yo-trtt lAlyfUyd*

do ifüAyjU A*/ À/j (Hif-ns-

OLDEST CITY IN ALL MEXICO.

Гаїогее, 80 Named Iteeauae ll Wa* the 
Stronghold of Fourteen Robbers.

Ei^ht miles due east over the moun
tains from Catorce Station, on the 
Mexican National railroad, is the city 
of that name, a city a tong whose steep 
winding streets neither waggon nor 
cart, neither stage nor bus, nor any 
other wheeled vehicle was ever known 
to pass, although it has often boasted 
of a population of 40,000 souls.

The city takes its name, from once 
being the stronghold and the property 
of a band of fourteen of the most dar
ing, desperate, dangerous, and success
ful robbers that ever laid tribute on 
roads of Mexico. They discovered and 
for many years worked, the rich de
posits of silver that abound in this 
entire section of the country—deposits, 
the value of which, if current report 
be true, for hundreds of years out- 
rivalled the mythical riches related of 
Ophir. Strange to relate, every piece 
of machinery, every pound of freight, 
and every passenger to and from Ca
torce is transported to-day, as for cen
turies past, either on the backs o£ 
men or mules.

Catorce is one of the most interesting 
places in Mexico. Here are found the 
customs of Mexico in their purity, un
affected by the influence of the stran
ger. Difficult of access, the town can 
be reached only by horseback or on 
foot. Catorce has seldom been visited
by any. except those making business 
trips. The ride up the mountains into 
the town is something, once accom
plished, always to be remembered, 
partly from its element of personal 
peril, but more because of the beauty 
of tine landscape encountered at every 
turn. Glancing down, as you near 
your journey’s end, you oatoh a 
gleam of the white walls of Los Catorce 
outlined against the green mountain 
side.
mer the waters of a mountain stream. 
The shifting colouring of the moun- 
tins as light and shade chase each 
other over the rugged expanse, the 
browns and greens of the valley below, 
and the hills in the hazy distance are 
"beautiful exceedingly.”

The Real de Catorce is built on the 
side of a ravine near tihe top of the 
range, and has a varying population 
of from 8,000 to 40,000, as the mines 
axe paying well or poorly. Here are 
found all varieties of silver ore from 
carbonates to refractory ore, assaying 
$15,000 to the ton. Catorce has a fine 
cathedral, richly decorated, and a 
pretty plaza, the only level spot in the 
place. To use a railroad phrase, it is 
a combination of cut and fill, so that 
to tumble into it, on one side and out 
the other would be exactly disas
trous. Thle streets are neatly paved 
and run up and down hill, many of 
them at an angle of 45 degrees. Alto
gether this is one of the show places 
of Mexico.—Modern Mexico.

Thousands of feet below shim-

A WOMAN WHO INSURED.

She Knew Thai Wn* What Hade Her 
Нипає llnrn Donu.

"Women are the most unreasonable 
creatures in the 'world," said the fire 
insurance man to his wife.

"Some women,*’ she corrected him.
"Well, we don’t ouarrel about it, 

but let me tell about that old lady 
in Slabtown, who had her house in
sured three weeks ago," he went on. 
"She had a $1,500 policy on it, about 
all it was worth, really, and we were 
only getting $12.50 a yfear for carrying 

Ltfst night it burned to the 
ground, and to-day she was in to see 

She was fairly sopping in tears, 
and angry besides."

"'I thought,’ she sobbed, that if I

it.

me.

had my house Insured it wouldn’t burn 
down. You told me that, I am sure.’

" ‘О, I beg your pardon, my dear 
lady, I couldn’t have said that,’ said I.

" 'Yes, you did, or I never would 
have had it insured. I’ve been living 
in that house for fifty years, and it 
never burned down before. And it 
wouldn’t have been insured now if you 
hadn’t have put me up to it.’

“ 'But I never told you that it 
wouldn’t burn down if you had it in
sured.*

'"Yes, you did, too,’ she insisted, ‘for 
what is the good of insuring a house 
if it is going to burn down, I’d like 
to know ?’

'There’s a good deal of good. For 
instance, you will get $1,500 from the 
insurance company, which you would
n’t have got, and you have only paid 
$12.50.’

’"When do I get it?' she sobbed, as 
if she wasn't going to get a cent.

" ‘Just as soon as we can get mat
ters in shape and report the loss to 
the company.*

"'Well,’ she said, sniffing as she 
went out, T suppose I will, but if I 
had known it would have burned 
down, just the same, I never would 
have had it insured, never 1’ ’*

Weak and Nervous.
THE CONDITION OF A YOUNG LADY 

OF WELLAND.

Subfrel lo Frepuent HeiidiK-bf.s, Was Hale 
ami Fmavlalfil ami «.гем но III She 
Could Barely Walk.

From the Tribune, Welland, Ont.
Miss Hattie Archer, of Welland, an 

estimable young lady, whose acquaint
ance extended among a large number of 
ciiizensof the town, has the following 
to say regarding the virtues of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People: — 
In the fall of 1897 1 was taken very ill, 
I was nervous, weak and debilitated. 
At this time the least exertion caused
great fatigue. My appetite was poor 
and I was attacked with frequent sick 
headaches. I gradually grew worse 
until 1 was so weak I could barely 
walk through the house. I was very 
pale and emaciated and finally became 
entirely incapacitated. Various me
dicines were resorted to but gave no 
relief. Later I was treated by two 
of the best physicians of the town. One 
said my blood was poor and watery. 
I followed his advice for 
time but did not improve, 
the second doctor 
hk4 said he could help me, but after 
thoroughly testing his medicines 
without benefit, 1 gave it up, and de
spaired of ever getting well. My grand
mother had been reading at that time 
muoh about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and, persuaded me to try them. That 
was about January, 1898. From the 
first the results were really marvel
lous, being far beyond my friends’ ex
pectations. After taking five boxes 1 
can stand more fatigue than I could 
fox two years. I have gained weight 
splendidly ; can take my food with a 
delightful relish, and again feel cheer
ful, healthy and strong. 1 would 
further; say that the change is wholly 
due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
hope that my testimony will prove 
beneficial to. other girls similarly af
flicted.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to» a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills# will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills everyi time and do not be persuad
ed to take an imitation, or some other 
remedy from a dealer, who for the 
sake of extra profit to himself, may 

" just as good." Dr. Willi

Then 
was called and

say is
Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
fail.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12. 1899.
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